
SPECIAL W /RKSTATION
A new personal computer workstation
is available to aid students with special
needs.

DEANS'REPO RTS
Deans David Lipsky and David
Dittman discuss their schools and their
visions for the future in what will be an
ongoinq series of conversations with
Cornell's deans.

K nlos, H olsten
By Ixqrry Bernard

Federal Iaboratories play a key role in
New York's economic development and
state government should help fostcr coop-
eration among universities, state and fed-
eral facilities and industry, Cornell officials
told a state panel this week.
Testifying before a New York State As-

sembly hearing on Tuesday, M alvin H.
Kalos, director of the Cornell Theory Cen-
ter and professor of physics, and Richard D.

w Holsten, director of research at the Center
for Advanced Technology in Biotechnol-

testify at N ew
ogy, said that partnerships between the fed-
eral laboratories, industry and universities
are critical to the success of New York's
economicfulure. They separately addresscd
alointAssembly Committeeon Commerce,
Committee on Small Business and the Lcg-
islative Commission on Science and Tech-
nology, on the Role of Federal taaboratories
in State Economic Development in Albany.
The committees are chaired by State Reps.
Eileen Dugan (D-Brooklyn), Robin L.
Schimminger (D-Kenmore) and Ronald J.
Canestrari (D-cohoes).
Describingthe Theory Center'scollabo-

YorkA ssem bly hearings
ration with Rome Laboratory, a U.S. Air
Force facility in Rome, N.Y., Kalos said
that the tkderal 1ab has an important poten-
tial role in the devçlopmçnt of the National
Intbrmation Infrastructure.
.:l'hc transition from working with the

defense department and defense subcon-
tractors to forging relationships with uni-
versities and non-defense industries is not a
trivial exercises'' Kalos said. ttW here uni-
versities and corporations have established
successful collaborations, it isbecause there
is direct and constant interaction at a techni-
cal Ievel.

ç'We believe that Rome Lab iscajable of
undergoingthisconversion, but cautlon that
it will take time to accomplish. During the
proccss,the laboratory should havetheguid-
ance, support and oversight of the public
and private sectors,'' he said.
The Theory Center and Rome Lab are

amongthefoundersof NYNET, a new high-
specd communications technology being
installed by New York Telephone that links
universities in New York, Rome taab, muse-
ums and, eventually, schools for extremely
high-speed information exchange.

Continued on page 4

K ennedy
an n ou n ces

resignation
Lqing E. Kennedy, Cornell's director of

athleticsand physical education, announced
his resignation Wednesday, saying, Gpro-
fessionally it is time to move on to other
challenges-''
Athletic director since 1983, Kennedy

said he is exploring other professional op-
portunities.
Kennedy has served in tlthe job of my

dreams'' for 11 years, twice the average
tenure nationallï for nniversity athletic di-
rectors. He said ln a letttr to Cornell Presi-
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Charles Harringtonluniversity Photography
wozk on th* new Vete inao M ieal l*ntee @n Tower Road is a nnllw
s*veral m@nths ahead @f K hedul*. V*Iew *I* @f th* O ulh l*Ide Gairwell of
the n*w building, w hieh is expeeted 1* e eupl n*xt lpn-ng.

@ *

l -
centrating on deferred-maintenance is-

By David Stewah .sues
, campus plannlng and a long-range

What adifference a decade makeson look at possible construction projects 10
the campus construction scene. The to 50 years down the road.
1980s marked the largest, most inten- While the numberof majorconstruc-
've and expensive constructlon period tion projects has decreased the dollarS1 N
in Cornell's history, with dozensof new value remains fairly high because of the

. . . . 
' . . 

- . . y

'

bulldlngs, addltlons and renovatlon College of Vetennary M edlclne s new
rojects exceeding $5 million. teaching hospital and related facilitiesP
Forthe mostpaG constructioncranes now under way. Tagged at $82 million,

have disappeared from the campus sky- it isthe largestsl'ngleconstructl'onprol'ect
line. University offlcials are now con- Continued oa page 4

eYou have eham pioned a
eom prehln*ive peogeam
devoted '@ 'h* needs of 'Ne
enli'e l'uden' bodw and #ou
have exlm plifild 'o oue
s'udenA-athl*t*s th* s'an-
dards of fair play and eom pe-
tition 'ha' a-  so im pod anl
'o oue soeietw'

-  President Frank H.T. Rhoées

dent Frank H.T. Rhodes that he would leave
the post no Iater than July. 1, 1995. He
pledged to work with Rhodes and Senior
Vice President James E. Morley to Hassure
a smooth transition'' in leadership of the
athletic department.
Citing Kennedy as ttthe model for ath-

Ietic leadership in the Ivy League,'' Rhodes
said in a Ietter to him, RYou have champi-
oned a comprehensive program devoted to
the needsof theentirestudentbody,and you
have exemplified to ourstudent-athletesthe
standards of fair play and competition that
are so important to our society.'' Rhodes
also noted thalunder Kennedy's leadership,
uour athletic facilities for lntercollegiate
and intramural s/rts have been dramati-
cally improved, wldely acclaimed new pro-
grams in outdoor education and wellness
have been initiated, and our succeu in Ivy
Mague, Iuqtern and National comjetition
has been unprecedented,'' and pralsed his

'
. effortsin improvingopm lunitiesforwomen
! students, coaches and staff.
'T Cornell has one of the nation's largest
'

.
' and most divelse athletic programs, with 18
;- , ,: men s and 16 women s intercollegiate var-
V i s rts involving nearly 1,1œ partici-sl &)

.
. contmued on > ge 4
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M P. Palm er

will retqrn
to teachlng
Cornell Provost M alden C. Nesheim has

approved the request of Larry 1. Palmer,
vice president for acadtmic programs and
campus affairs, to retufn to his position as
professor in the l-aw School as of Jan. 1,
1995.
Palmer will begin a six-month leave of

absence as vice president on July 1.
uM y vocation in life is teachinp'' Palmer

said in a letter to Nesheim dated Feb. 1 1. <%I
have not been able to teach for the past two
years because of my administrative respon-
sibilities. I do not see any way, consistent
with mysenseof part-
nership with my col-
leagues in the admin-
istration, that I could
continue to do any
meaningful teaching
over the next few
years, even on a part-
time basis. ln addi-
tion, there is simply
so much going on in
areas of medical eth- Palmer
l C S ,human experi-
mentation and health-care delivery - some
of my long-standing scholarly interests -
that I would like to be more engaged in as a
scholar/citizen. In short, l misstheteachihg,
the daily engagement with students and the
grappling with the interface of the theoreti-
ca1 and the practical that teaching Iaw pro-
vides me-''
Palmerwill workwith university admin-

istrators on a Hdetailed plan for transition''
that will be developed before he leaves his
post, hesaid.Duringhissix-month leave, he
will prepare to teach the first-year criminal
justice course at the lxaw School and con-
tinue his research and writing related to law
and medicin'e. He will attend a seminar in
Germany for two weeks in June.
Nesheim praised Palmer's Itdedication

and care'' during his seven-year tenure as a
Cornell administrator. G'rhroughout that
entire period, you have been a champion of
the concept that student academic and resi-
dential experiences at Cornell should be
mutually beneficial,'' he wrote to Palmer.
uYour recent reorganization of the Campus
Lifestaffwill moveussignificantly forward
on the path to implementing that objective
and to improving the quality of services our
students receive-''
Nesheim added, GYour concern for the

public service activities of our students has
also been both im& rtant and productive.

Continued on p/ge 2
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11 in ti es pastorne

+.. . Nom inate Iecturezs: 'rhe University president Frank H.T. Rhodes will makei , , 
./t-2 Lecturescommittee isscekingnominations the selections Iater in the spring semester

.s x,y.y . .
, ' .tyy for Iecturers in both the Messenger Lecture4#>ît s

eries and the univcrsity uectures ana is .seekingsewolars:xowisthetimeforf)cc,rr > 
.'

.Q. ---*-'%. oarticularlv intcrested in ethnic candidates. outstandinc iuniors and their nrotessors to''><. ' - *-' @ * 

.Each semester one M essenger Lecturer is begin thinking about applying tor the
...-. - . 

' 
, y.:

. )) ;. selected to deliver a series of either three or Churchill. M arshall and Rhodes scholar-
. )j;fL. .). à!rr=  

. .z-..-- uu. œ.,, ! zn six lectures. The first opening is spring ship programs, which make it possible for
* '''' --,:6-,''''''''Y$ t t' 1 995. university Lecturcrs dcliver a single select students to continue their studics in

..jL. ). ., .. - . . !s. ..-. .. rrt'-.8
, 

' ' .' ' . fm .c 7 ty L%' ,'' lecture, and approximately 12 are selected the Unitcd Kingdom. Nominations may be,)j t-. ry , ., . - ..,,--.,s>z4 y4 y . vjyo oommjjtre js jntcxsted kn made by contacting Bonnie Buettner
, Fel-

'''Q'X ' ---. f-C+.' - '-''' lkl' ? ' iving requests for fall l 994 and beyond. lowship Coordinator. University CarccrV .' ' y' Aè .w )$(. ..' # , . x w. j . .+ :.. . , yt, I'C C Cc-e
.4,-, . ir (,

.r?l. ' r- t -. ,'t- h1-,... 
.f. , , ? rt xominations should include a nominating ccnter, 103 Barnes Hall, 255-5221. For'.' .

,L7/-, ' '.-z 
. 6-.lt Li'' ( ' 1) h.f k-. letter and at Icast two seconding letters. details about these opportunities, there will>,j . . . . . ' . . J

' 

j y t ,j , .uv, ' ï -'- :'....- ' k f,f. r,J.' Nominations and inquiries should be ad- beaninformationscssionin lzzRockefeiler
. p ''''' . :ux o . ) . . . : jjj. + . 

. & - ', ' . ''?, ' ,c ' %  dressed to Judy Btàwer. Coordinator, Uni- Hall : Tuesday, Fcb. 22, 1 :25 p.m.; Thurs-e . r t j ., j ; ,, . 
. .t ..h . j.j jj jjay juy

. g4 4ig(); Montjay, yeb. 28, 4:30... .. . , . ' 
d? - j y ,.. . .:s:- ... versity Lcctures Commiltee, 3 15 Day a , ,

' ' ' 't ' ' ' ' . ' k 255-4843). Deadline is April 27. While deadlines are not until fall semester.zea'
.g . '

.
1 '. #

. t j . ' j:. g . . ' , .. 7'j.; s l k s t jj (; t j m e to t h j n k abo u t a p p l y i n g .4 ,. .. . . ..) u v. ).# . . . . . . ... . .k . y. . ;. now. l . .. ' i . t w kt' . w v, '' : , 4 '.
.? .f . vx-- . Aloohol w orkshop: A workshop on' 

' - '' ' 
' 
' '- v#'t/ Icohol awareness and responsible drink- . sum m ez session:-rhe 1994 Summer

?14 ; ' .. . ' - Z ',.+.,,. . . ':, vs .t , . . . . , , . . . - , . ......,...x....e.. ,,,.....+..s '''* , 7 ' ing, wi 11 be sponsored by the ALERT Pcer Session catalog wil l be available next week.
. * % *w:'''''M 'm  . . ' ' ,*''''*mke''=..'e. 'zw' x w '.x'.xt'- . ..).js. a . . . j.:!su.qyx . . .

;
' 

, 
* ,

'

r. 'tt ' t: ' '' TL'' '.Lt ' '- .'''+tttt')ez . . - -. j, .; .,... ,-b L'zsqjf;m , ,.-s.r.;.-.' ':.. . 
' 3 Education Program of Cornel l 's Gannett It is being mai led to al l Cornel I freshmen,

,, l.. . 17 +..' '

' 

' ' ' , 
' QF ' 4 ' û>'.J. ''. '.. '.. . '. './ ' M* .

oivision ofaare and uanuscript couectionsicartA. Kroch zorao, HeaIth Center Thursday, Feb. 17, at 6:30 sophomores and juniors at their Iocal ad-
when com ell opened i1s dooes a white pioku  fenee sepaeated i:s west p.m. in the third t'loor lounge of Noyes dresses and to faculty members at their
faeing f- n', shown heze, and an unsighlly baok yaedthal isnow theArts community Ccnter. The workshop, ttllow campusaddresses.-rhe catalog is also avail-
quad. In Sslo tlw oloek m oved feom  this Meoraw Tow ez Ao its euzelnt u uch Is Too Much

,'' is free and open to the able in B20 Day Hall and at campus infor-
I- ationpFlagsonthetall polebeyond the southw*stern eorn*eof Mo-ill j jshjng to reg-public. lt will be presented by members of mation centers. Emp oyees w
signaled weathlz fozeeas's to vlllage- below. ALERT

, which trains students to give inter- ister for summer session courses should
active presentations on a witle range of complete the application form for non-pro-
issues, including drug and alcohol abuse, fessorial employees (available B20 Day
coping with stress and gaining self-esteem. HaII) and return it to B20 Day Hall by mail

before the course enrollment deadline. It isS . wliss Fellows: Faculty, academic no longer necessary foremployeesto attend

. staff, juniors and seniors have until Feb. rcgistration on the first day of classes.S IS 28 to submit nominations for Stephen H
.

w eiss Presidential Fellows, tenured fac- * w riting çon'*s': The Corner Book
Kueinda Nobll, director of Cornell 1 oo o ulty members honored for their distin- Store is holding a writing competition open

cooperative Extension. recently became : 33 3 guished teachingot'undergraduates.There to aII school students. The subject is :'mys-
thethirdwomantoreceivetheDistinguished is no nom ination form. Letters with at tery.'' There are four categories: Best Illus-
service Citation from the New York State Several localphysiciansarehelpingteach jeast one supporting letter and names of tration,Best Essay/storyyBest Mysteryouiz
Agricultural Society since the award's in- a Cornell course in human physiology this several people who might be 'called for and Best Book Review. Prizes and certifi-
ception in 1956. The award recognized her Spring. The course is designed for students further information should go to the cates will be awarded in the following age
udiligence to the cause of agriculture as a WhO are not concentrating their studies in w eiss Fellows Committee

, 315 Day Hall. groups: Kto 2nd grade, 3rd to 5th grade. 6th
leader,educatorand representativeforNew biological sciences, but who want to learn y'ellows keep the title while they remain to 9th gradc

, and 10th grade and up. The
York State's Number 1 industry - agricul- aboutthebiologyof the human body andthe at cornell and receive $5,000 each year deadline is March l2. For information, call
ture.''A lgs4cornellgraduate. Noblejoined mechanisms that regulate health-related for the first five years of thcir tenure. the Corner Book Store, 273-6001.
the faculty in 1956. She was appointed functions such as heart rate, blood pressure,
associate director of Cooperative Exten- breathing, nerve and muscle activity, kid-

ney function.vision, control of blood sugar. --sion in lg74anddirector in 1978
, a position

that oversees the educational programs of- growth, reproduction and pregnancy.
feredthroughs7extensionoficesandother Physicians giving Iectures in Human
efforts. Nationally, she has served as a Physiology forNon-BiologyMajorsarepaul
member of the Extension Service's Urban Bates. of Obstetrical-Gynecological M so-

Task Force and the UsDNNational Asso- Ciatesof Ithaca, on thebiology of reproduc- tate Contacte OR SZ Q-SOX 0R0 tSciationof State Universitiesand I nnd-Grant tivehealthiRobertBreimanqf Family M edi-
College Joint Committee on the Future of Cine Associatesof Ithaca,on the physiology j Ajyany from time to time, usually inDear Editor, n
Cooperative Extension. She was appointed Of medicalandphysicalexaminationsilames jyjy each round ofbargaining withIn partial response to the letter in last tandem w
to serve on a new Commission on Technol- Gaffney.a neurologist,onthephysiology of , cornal chronicle expressing con- the state's public employee unions. Bar-week sogyTransferandoutreach. Herfather, Ken neuromuscular diseases; Allyn Ley, a he- tlen. gajnjng o r the contracts expiringon M archcern about extendingsame-sex partner
Noble, received the award in 1979. matologist and former diiector of Gannett j t fajj, and I wouldefits to endowed but not statutory employ- 31, 1995, will beg n nexHeaIth Center, on the biology of AIDS; ks issue will bc addressed atees, 1 have already spoken with two key expect that thElli

ot Rubinstein, an allergist, on allergies
players in Albany on this issue: Dr.Thomas that time.and asthma; Donald W ilsonof Ithacacardi- dM

. M annix, thc Associate Vice Chancellor I have made it clear to the SUNY anology Associates.onthephysiologyothead mcjajs that we are moving forwardc o R x E L. L . for Human Resources in the SUNY Central state o
attacks; and Russell Zelko of Orthopedic zAd

ministration, and Joseph Brcss, tbe Di- on the endowed side and that we wousurgery and Sports Medicine of Ithaca, on j tjye oovernor's Office of Em- strongly encourage the state's plan to berector o
commonsports injuriesto muscleand bone. jjarly adjusted.Henrik N. Dullea, Vice President for University ployee Relations. simjujatjons The lectures began Feb. 9, according to sj

neerely,Ourstatutory college employees are cov-Linda Grace-Kobas. Director, Cornell News Service Patrick W . Concannon, senior research as- riu x. oullea. ered by the benefit package generally avail- HenJacqueline K. Powers, Editor sociate in Veterinary Physiology and coor- ,
Karen Walters. Edilorial Assistant dinatorof the course. Concannon said, GThe Zble fOr the state s management/confiden- Vice President
Joanne Hanavan, Circulation jse of these Ithaca physicians rein- tial tlBit. Benefits fOr this group are adjusted University Relationsexpert
Published 40 times a year Cornell G ronide is distrib-
dfreeofcharjetocornell Jniveaityfaœlty.studentsand f0rCeS the importance of physiology in dailyute

Maff by the Unlversity News Service. Mail subscriptions, life, health and medicine, and we believe '-
$20 for six months; $38 per year. Make checks payable to jjjs js a truly special op& rtunity for our Palmer continuedfrom page. 1tC
-ornell Cbronicle and send to Village Green 840 Hanshaw
Roaa lthac-a. x.v. lxistk-relephonelfxp) iss-ux.sec- students. The participation of Iocal doctors
d-êlwspostage Rxespaiaat Ithaca, N.v. in the course represents a positive interac- vourinspirationandorganizationalsupport valucd your efforts and your support. YouOn
POSTMASTER: Send address changes lo the Cornell jtjje team,tion between campus and community, and for these endeavors have not only strcngth- havebeen awonderful memberoChronicle ( ISSN 0747-4628), Cornell University. 840

Hamshaw Road, Ithaca, N.Y. 14850. benefitsthe education of someof the leaders ened the quality of these experiences but and I wish you continuing professional suc-
It is the polit'y of Cornell University adively to support and policy-makers of the next generation.'' also contributed to the growing partncrship ccss and personal fulfillment as you con-

equality of educational and employment opportunity. No between thc university and our community template a return to the satisfactions of the
person shall be denied admission toany educationRl program
or activity or be denied employmens on the basis of any 

.. 
schools and service providers. Many Of the professorial life,'' Rhodes added.

lrgally prohibited discrimination involving, but not Iimited jj t ou have championed are nOW Palmer. 49. did his undergraduate workCOIICePtS t a y
to. such fadors as race, color, creed. religion. national orethnic origin. sex, sexual onensation, age or haeicap. ne Coming to fruition.'' at Harvard University and got his law de-
university is committed lo the mainîenanœ of Affirmative- President Frank H.T. Rhodes said in a gree at Yale University. He was an associatc
amion prom ms that will aa re the cxmlinuation of such K: j j jor at a Los Angeles law tirm a visiting profes-letter to Palmer

, I am deeply grate u .rquality of opportunity
. Sexual hara-ment is an ad of - .

discvimination and, as sucu, will not tz tolerateu. Inquiries the personal commitment and professional sorat the universitiesof Virginia anderexas,
Oncerning the application of Title IX may lx referred to Ijpon retiring, thefollowingfacultymem- skill you have brought to al! yourwork. You then an assistant and associate professor atCornell 's title IX (Cxrdinalor of Women's Services) aj lhe . .office of Equal Opponunity. Cornell University 234 Day beM /INVX been #rN/llfd emerltus Slflfll.î'p* have Occupied One Of the most difticult and the Rutgers Univcrsity I mw School.
Ha1 ,1 Itoca, N.v. 14853-2K)1 (telep-ne *7 2.s1.3976). Edwin L Reslerlro theloseph Newton dcmanding of all positions on the campus, He cameto Cornell in 1975and served as
cornell University is committed to assisting those per- pew Jr. professor of Engineering in M e- and you have undcrtaken it with dcdication, vice provost from 1979-84, while continu-

sons with disabilities who have sGcial neeœ. A brochuredescribing services for jxrxns with uiobililies may tye Chanical and Aerospace Engineering, Col- energy and integrity. This reflccts what I ing to teach part time.
Obtaineö by wriling to tbe Office of Equal Opponunity, legeof Engineeringiand BernaM C. Rosen. know to be your commitmcnt to the well- He has written extensively on medical
Cornell University, 234 Day Hall, Ithaca. N.Y. 14853-28()1 . jjj tcach criminal Iaw upon hisprofessor in the Department of Sociology

, bcingof students and your love for Cornell. ethics and wOtherquestiolqor> uexsforv d:lauim nœ m:y .1s0*
uirectea ko that ofsce. College of Arts and Sciences. çtI want you to know how much I have rcturn to the I nw School.
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A  reluctant trip to M rica changed Iecturer's Iife
According to W ard, people ç4can still see manifestations

of dispossession because the country never acknowledged
that what it did was contrary to all its creeds-'' The taking of
Africans asslavesand disyersing them acrossthe worldwas
one of the greatest injustlces of all time, he said.
Africans were stripjedof Ktevery aspcctof Itheir) culture,

religion, customs, famlly, of every tradition that existed as
part of planet Africa and, in place of a11 that, we were made
into something called Americans-'' He said that African
Americans are tithe only invented people on thiscontinent.''
W ard called for an apology from the U.S. governmcnt to

African Americans for ticenturiej of enslavement, for thc
robbing of ourculture.'' He also maintained that such an acl
would not be without precedence.
Citing the U.S. governmenl's apology to Japan after

W orld W ar Il, the German government's apology to its
Jewish population and Japan's recent apology to Korean
prisoners of war, Ward continued thal ttuntil that epoch (of
slavery and cultural Jispossession) is put behind us. we will
continuc to see the consequences-''
W ard earned his master's degree in African studiesat the

University of California at Los Angeles and is the authorof
,4 Matter of Vision: Community and E conomic Develop-
ment in the Philadelphia Area.

Th. u-s. goveenm le't
i shluld apologlae to

î
Afriean Am- ieanl foF

' 'eentueiel of *nslavm
m *n', foe th* eobblng of
our oultueel

.. , 7. -  Haskell W ard

for servitude,'' blacks were taught that they were itmuch
betteroff in thc apadheid south than in thejungles of Africa
eating peojle,'' hc said.
M  a chlld in Griffin, Ga., W ard recalled snickering at

Africans bccause blacks lmd beerl éémade to appreciate and
accept that before we were American, we were nothing.''
Further, AfricanAmericans were taught that, even asAmeri-
cans, they were E'somehow deficient.''
This led to a legacyof Nhame and cmbarrassmentof who

we are and from whence wc camey'' that is provfng detri-
mental to this day, he said.

By Erkka Taylor

W hen Haskell G. W ard wasoffered the opportunity to go
to Africa for a summcr, hc was less than thrilled. Now the
prominent African Studies scholar who has visited the
continent numerous times since his undergraduate years at
Clark University says his trip was tçthe most profound
experience of his life.''
Ward, author of African Development Reconsidered:

New Perspectivesfrom the Continent and former analyst on
Africa for the U.S. Stale Department in the Carteradmfnfs-
tration, spoke at Cornell Feb. 10 on tt-l-he Consequences of
Separation and Dispossession of Africans on the Continent
and in the Diasm ra'' in observance of Black History M onth.
In his talk in the Ujamaa Rtsidential Collegc, Ward

noted that although the trip to Africa as part of Roperation
Crossroads Africa'' was to have all expenses paid for the
chosen student, no one on his Clark University campus was
interested in goinj. Hewas reluctantly recruitedforwhat i!e
considcred a dublous honor.
W ard attributed some of this Iack of interest to the image

of Africa that persisted in the United Statts from days of
legaliztd slavery through the 20th century. Because there
was an 'tobjective of the total disculturalization of a people
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Th*at*e, e-nter foe Theatee Adl.

Ford says:
before
Dean of Students John L. Ford issued this statement Iast

week after a student died of an alcohol overdose on Feb. 3:
ttDavid Lewandowski was a much loved, highly re-

spected.talented saxopbonepiayer andjunior inthe College
of Arts and Sciences majoring in chemistry. His family and
friends have my deepest sympathy.
ttDavid's tragic death from an alcohol overdose is a grim

reminder of the all-too-common use of alcohol in the
celebration of a student's 21st birthday. Individual risk is
determined by evaluatingthe quantity and frequency of one's

ddnkyOu

Low-risk drinking guidelines
* Absklnenoe lalwayl a Ioweisk @hoi@*);
@ @.2 deinks a daw
* no m o'. lhan on* p*: houe;
* adjus: downwae foe age. body sIx*,
f*m ale e*nd*e, IIln*** oe fatiqu*, uling
m ldioine, prlgnaney;
* oonsum e w ith unsalted. high peotlin
foodl and
. aevee drink to eop* w ith steesl.

drinking. On these special occasions and throughout the
rcst of onc's alult lifc, several low-risk guidelines should be
followed, according to the Drug Sï-o Reduction f/zplc/ïaew
published by Cornell University Health Services.
ç--rhis advicc is emphasized regularly in several Cornell

alcohol prevention/education programs such as ALERT,
SM ASH, TIPS AND GAM M A W EEK.
ttpleasc think about these guidelines before deciding to

consnmc alcohol. Remembcr, itgs your choice. Fccl frce to
say ::no thanks'' and expect others to respect your decision.
You may also want to have a dietary, medical, religious or
other explanation ready to help you resist peer pressure.''

n ink

FCR  ream rm s adm ission, aid policies
By Sam Segal
The Faculty Council of Representatives, at its Feb. 9

meeting, backed greater support for the library and reaf-
firmed cunvnt admission/financial-aid policies; but it put
off a vote on whetlwr tuition increases should be pcgged to
the Consumer Price Index.
The three questions were raised as resolutions - not

binding on the administration - from the Faculty Library
Board, the FCR Committee on Admissions and Financial
Aid and the FCR'S Commission on Higher Education.
The library resolution, approved with one içno'' vote.

asked the administration to Rstudy tbe feasibility'' of rcstor-
ing what it said was$500,000 in cutsoverthe last twoytars.
The admission/financial-aid resolution,whichpassed by

a vole of 39 to 16, referred lo the results of last fall's
departmental discussionsandsaid thefacultyojposed alter-
ing nced-blind admission. lt favored continulng Sscurrent
practicc'' on financial aid and said no substantive change
should be enacted without prior consideration by the FCR.
The longcst discussion conccrned the resolulion thal was

putoff. It urged thatstatutory andendowed tuition increases
be held to incrtases in the previous year's Consumcr Price
Index (CPI), that salary and btnefit costs iKmust be adjustcd
downwards'f if the tuition policy is to be achicved, and that

the administration and faculty tlnder-
take i<a broad-based discussion of ways
to control costs'' - incltldicg ctmstruc-
tion, programs and personnel.
Physics Professor Donald Holcomb,

who presented the rtsolution. said
Cornell was financially stronger than uoleomb
some peer universities and that, there-
fore, downsizing Gcan. if we start now. be an orderly
process.'' He said it was N ssible to peg tuftion to CPI.
maintain current aid policies and maintain quaiity pro-
grams without cutting salaries.
Harold Bierman Jr., professor of business administra-

tion, said Cpl-based tuition increasescould not be achieved
unless the resolution provided a much strongtr and clearer
guide as to how cuts can be made.
Richard Schuler, professor of civil and environmental

engineering, said that, despite some vagueness in the road
map, thc resolution should be supported because it calls for
tlle end of tlcost-plus'' budgeting- starting each year with a
tpitit)n figure ralher lhan selting that figure based on what
expenscs neetletl lo be covered.
W hen it became clear that all concerns could not bc

dcbatedby thc 6 p.m. adjournmcnt time, a vote lo postponc
was approved by 33-20.

Fire guts photo

Iab at Vet College
A firc Monday morning destroyed a photographic facil-

i!y in room 304 of the Veterinary Rescarch Tower of the
College of Veterinary Medicine.
No injuries wcre reported, but the 7:32 a.m. fire gutted

the room, located in the Veterinary Pathology department,
according to Cornell Police. Officials suspect lt was caused
by a film proccssing machine or a film drier.
Officialsevacuatedthebuilding,whichwasclosedMon-
and closed Tower Road bctwecn Judd Falls Road andday,

the tower M onday morning.
A window on thc west end of the third floor was broken

out for smoke removal. The Ithaca Fire Department was
investigating the cause at press time.
Another fire last week damaged the roof of the Acacia

frattrnity house, 318 Highland Road, Cayuga Heights.
Officials said that thc blazc, which broke out just bctbre 7
p.m. Friday. Feb. l l . may have been caused by an over-
loaded electrical cable. lt damaged the roof and was con-
taincd in a rcatling room. M any of the rcsidcnts were out at
lhe time, officials saikl. No injuries were rcported. Student
Litk staff helpctl fintl alternatc bousing for 19 residents of
the htluse.
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Kennedy continuedfrompage 1

pants. The national average of intercolle-
giate teams is 17.4 sports per university.
The department has a budget of $10 million
and 120 full-time employees.
During Kvnnedy's tenure, a $28.5 mil-

lioncapital campaign forathleticswascom-
pleted; annual suqport increased to $1 .5
million; an Alumnl Advisory Council and
Faculty Advisory Committee for Athletics
and Physical Education were established;
thedepanment'sstrategicplan, Visionzooo,
was developed; and new university-wide
programsinoutdooreducation andwellness
were begun.
During those 11 years, Cornell fielded

41 Ivy Leaguechamplonshipteams, won 15
Eastern championships and nine national
championships, and saw 861 students named
All-lvy, 82 named All-East and 94 named
All-American. Since 1983-84, Cornell has
had 14 national Academic All-Americans
selected by GTE/COSIDA.
Kennedy was a member of the NCAA

Division I Ice Hockey Committee for six
years from 1988 to 1993'. W hile serving as
chair for the final three years. he helped
develop the NCAA hockey tournament into
a successful national program.
He was chair of the Ivy Athletic Admin-

istration Committee for two terms in 1985
and 1994, was a member of the lvy Policy
Committee from 1985 to 1988 and repre-
sented the Ivy League on national issues
such ascostcontainment and jender equity.
Healsochaired the EcAcDivlsion I Hockey
League and was a member of its steering
committee for 11 years.
Kennedy was a member of statewide

committees for the Special Olympics and
Empire State Games and worked actively to
bring those events to Ithaca. He also has
been active in the United W ay of Tompkins
County, serving as president and memberof
its board of directors and chair of the
countywide campaign in 1980 and the
Cornell campaign in 1986.
The Canadian-born Kennedy was named

director of athletics and physical education
in 1983. after serving for 11 years in other
university posts, including director of
Cornell's Public Affairs Regional Offices
from 1975 to 1983 and three years as assis-
tant to the dean of the New York State
College of Agriculture and Life Sciences at
Cornell, from which he graduated in 1963.
Kennedy worked forthe Ontario Dcpart-

ment of Agriculture from 1963 to 1965,

Assem bly continuedpom page 7

NYNET'S charter is to Ksimprove the
quality of life ofthe citizens ofthe state and
to enhance the competitiveness of its indus-
tries,'' Kalos said.

Holsten described how the Biotechnol-
ogy Program, as onc of the New York Cen-
ters for Advanced Technology, can estab-
lish collaborations with fcderal facilities to
enhance the state's cconomic development.
::TO start, we must communicate. Indus-

try, the federal laboratories and the CATS
representing the universities, must get to
know and understand the forces that impact
each others'' Holsten said. b'But these new
interactions must not unduly compete for
the resources allocated to and within each of
the partner organizations. They must com-
plement and build on existing resources.''
Holsten also said a state agency should

be involved. Rsome central repository or
clearinghouse for the assembly and dis-
semination of relevant information will be
needed.. This might well fall within the
mission of an existing state agency, such as
the Departmentof EconomicDevelopment,''
Holsten said. He added that no new agency
or department need be established.
Holsten described a biotechnology col-

laboration between M aryland and the Na-
tional lnstitute of Standards and Technol-
ogy as a model of cooperation. The partner-
ship is located at the Center for Advanced
Research in Biotechnology at the Univer-
sity of M aryland at Shady Grove. Half the
positions are NIST and half are the
university's, with the NIST workers having
adjunct faculty status.
K'T'he Nlser/university of Maryland alli-

ance is an excellcnt bejlnning and can de-
fine one paradigm for lncreased economic
development.'' Holsten said. ttA fully inte-
grated partnership alliance must be forged
between the federal laboratories, New York
industry and thecentersforAdvancedTech-
nology. It isone whichcan make New York
industry leaders in high technology and can
produce signitscant impact on economic
development in the state.''
Kalos added that the state should remain

in the forefront of high-pedbrmance com-
puting and communications to reap future
economic rewards. H'This will not be an
overnight occurrence, but the technologies
now exist and are being developed that will
truly revolutionize the state's economy if
the state is positioned to take advantage of
themq'' Kalos said.

when he became director of 4-H Club ac-
tivitiesforGeneseecounty.ln 1970, hewas
named Tompkins County Cooperative Ex-
tension agent for 4-H activities.
Born in W oodstock, Ontario, Kennedy

wasgoalieforcornell'svarsity hockey team
during his sophomore, junior and senior
years. He was team captain in 1963, All-lvy
League his last two semsons and All-Ameri-

can and All-East in 1962. He was chosen
Cornell's Athlete of the Year in 1963, after
winningtheNicky Bawlf Award mscornell's
outstanding player for three straight years.
Kennedy was inducted into Cornell's

Athletic Hall of Fame in 1980.
Kennedy lives in lthaca with his wife,

Saundra. They have two daughters, Kelly,
28. of Ithaca, and Karyn. 26s of Baltimore.

Construction continuedfrompage 1

in the history of the university.
Etconstruction on the new Veterinary M edical Center

continues to rt!n several months ahead of schedule. W e look
forward to occujying the facility starting sometime next
sprinj. I've been lmpressed by the workmanship in the new
buildlng and by the excellent lnteractions of the contractor,
the State University Construction Fund (SUCF), the archi-
tects and our own people at Cornell. It's a very complicated
facility. To have things joing so well is a tribute to each of
these jroups and their abllity to work togetherr'' said Robert
Phemlster, dean of the College of Veterinary M edicine.
Irving H. Freedman is vice chancellor for SUNY capital

facilities and general manager of SUCF.
The Veterinary M edical Center will house expanded

surgical facilities, diagnostic imaging capabilities, a state-
of-the-art intensive care unit, special wards for Iarge and
small animals and offices and laboratories. Adjacent to it is
a new veterinary education center and an extension of the
current Iibrary. Renovations to the present hospital will
begin after new construction is completed in 1995.
Nearing completion is the tennis facility for the Depart-

ment of Athletics and Physical FHucation. The $3.4 million
structure, next to the equestrian center on Pine Tree Road,
will be open this spring.
Scheduled to begin in summer 1994 is a $15 million

library and academic project forthe School of Industrial and
I-abor Relations. Construction bidson this projectare due at
SUCF M arch 2.
About 45,0*  net square feet of space, two-thirds of it for

Catherwood Library, will be provided by adding three
floors to Ives Hail. The addition will create a new entrance
to the school from Tower Road.
Among other projects in the planning or proposal

stages are renovations to Rand, Sibley and Tjaden halls
at the College of Architecture, Art, and Planning; new
and renovated facilities at the College of Engineering; a
new home for the S.C. Johnson Graduate School of

Management in historic Sage Hall; renovations at the
College of Human Ecology; additions and renovations
to Mann Library and Stocking Hall and #reenhouses for
the College of Agriculture and Life Sclences; and sev-

eral otherprojects acrosscamjus. Together, these projects
could cost between $150 milllon and $200 million by the
turn of the century.
Constactionprojectsforthestate-usisted unitsatcornell

are handled by SUCF and the Statutory Capital Facilities
Office on campus, while construction projects for the pri-
vate sidc of the university are coordinated by the Planning,
Design and Construction unit of Cornell's Facilities and
Campus Services division.
As much as $1*  million will have to be spent at Cornell

by the end of the decade in preventive and routine mainte-
nance. Even more will be needed to update water, sewerand
other tipublic-works'' systems and facilities.
Over the summer of 1993, for example, a 7o-year-old

underground steam line was replaced on central campus.
The $2.9-miIlion project is one example of the scope of the
infrastructure anddeferred-maintenance problem confront-
ing many universities.
Cornell and other universities also must adapt current

buildings to comply with the federal Americans with Dis-
abilities Act. Other federal, state and local regulations and
codes - including those dealing with asbestos abatement,
replacement of PCB transformers, and historic preservation
-  compound construction plans on camjuses.
On another front, the Campus Plannlng Office is com-

pleting its long-range Iook at planning precincts. Among
them is Precinct 7, the area bounded by Route 366, Judd
Falls Road, and Cascadilla Creek. The 271-acre area in the
Town of Ithaca has been the subject of an intensive, three-
year effort known as a Draft Generic Environmental Impact
Statement (DGEIS).
In order to maintain the academic focus of central cam-

pus. the university considers Precinct 7 a logical place for
expansion, even though there are no current plans for
construction there.The DGElsallowsthe university and the
town to develop plans and procedures for possible develop-
ment there, tven before facilities are identified.
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C om puter
By Carole Stone

w oru tation aids students w ith special needs

A talking computer in the Martha Van Renssclaer com-
putcr Iab is making it easier for studcnts with visual and
learning disabilities to use the samc computing facilitics and
serviccs as everyone else.
t-W ith the special workstation. you can do everythîng

you would do on an ordinary computer - word processing.
netwtlrking and using electrtlnic mail,-' said T.V. Raman. a
graduate student in computer science who worked with the
group that acquired thc new equipment.
-*W e are hoping that more students discover the t'acility

this springs'' said Robert Mosher. coordinatof of the spccial
Cornell Information Technology (CIT) workstation in G8 3
M VR. Thc equipment was inslallcd earlicr this scmcslcr.

W ith the talking workstation, users can access evtry-
thing availablc on the Internet, including an on-line catalog
from Rccordings for the Blind (RFB), an organization that
providescopiesof mostcollege textson tapetostudentswho
qualify tbr membership.
ln a few months. orders tbr recordings will be able to bc

made on-line, too.
The ttxt-to-speech equipmcnt adds to the price of an

ordinary computcr. The speech synthesizer and screen ac-
cess software cost about $1.600.The scanncr, scanningcard
and software cost apgroximately $3,000.
ii-l-he equipment Is recommended for students with a

< * -

To access com puter
The talking computer is available to the Cornell commu-

nity. It is recommended to make an appointmcnt to use it.
For information, call Joan Fisher. at 255-3976.

-'The quality of spcech on the machine is goods'' said
Mosher. who is fully sighted. but has Iearned the in's and
out's of the cquipment to help students.
The lBM configtlration consists of an ordinary personal

computcr, plus add-ons: screcn-reading sohware that con-
verts text to digitized information. and DecTalk, a technol-
ogy that converts strings ofcharacters to phonetic rcprescn-
tations and then synthesized speech.
Thc workstation also has an optical scanncrhooked up to

thc word processor. This enables users to work with paper
documents, too, scanning them onto the screen where thc
screcn-reading program takes over.
Studentscanchoose from amongnine readingvoicesand

a variety of rcading speeds. Text can be read word by word
f)r letter by letter. Headsets arc uscd to block out extraneous
noises. The scanning software is capablc of handling com-
plex documents, including multicolumn text; when a two-
column text is scanned. the system prcscnts the text lo 1hc
user in natural reading order upon request.

varicty of visual and Iearning disabilitiess'' said Joan Fisher.
assistant director tbr disability services of Cornell's Office
of Equal Opportunity, adding that dyslexia is just onc type
of learning disability.
The cquipment was acquired through a joint effort of

Corncll Int'ormationTechnologiesscornell'sofficeof Equal
Opportunity and Cornell's Disabilityl echnology Advi-
sory Committee, co-chaired by Billie Dodge (ClT) and
Fisher (OEO).
The talking computer is available to the Cornell commu-

nity. lt is rtcommended to make an appointmcnt to use it.
For information, call Joan Fisher, at 255-3976.

CU scientiststake step tow ard
growing crystal diam ond slm s
By I -a. rry Berna rd

Cornell scientists, using techniqucs tbr
probing atomic structure, have shown how
the interaction betwcen a carbon atom and a
silicon wafer determines whcther the car-
bon will bccome diamond orgraphite within
a distancc of Iess than 1 nanomcter, or l
millionth of a millimcter.
The finding means that scientists may be

able to determine how to grow singlecrystal
diamond films, for usc in cverything from

SYou w ould like to be able to
geow a sinqle diam ond
crystal on silieon. W ith the
new understanding of inten
faoes revealed by eleoteon
m iceoseopy, l think it ean be
done w ithin a year if we
have 'he eesoueces. W e did i'
by aoeident heze. This is a
potentially pow edul teehnol-
ogy beçaule. unlike a soan-
ning 'unneling m ieeoseope,
'his Iooks at infoem ation
beneath th* sudaee.'

-  Rishi Raj

computer chips to cellular phoncs. as insu-
lators, semiconductors and a host of other
uSeS.
The scientists. with work done princi-

pally by graduate students working on doc-
toral dissertations, have combined the high
spatial resolution of a scanning transmis-
'sion electron microscope (STEM) with an-
other technique that measures the energy
lossof electronsto build atwo-dimensional
chemical map. This approach will pave the

way for a vast array (7f studies of new
materials, they say.
t&-rhis technique tells us what thc atom is,

what the bonds arc made ofand where it is,''
said David Mullcr,graduatestudent in phys-
ics who did the studies at the Materials
Science Ccnter. '*lt's a very powerful tool.
Wc can look not just at onc atom, but at
columns of atoms, onc atom wide and 100
atoms deep. and within a structure. rather
than at the surface.''
A STEM shows structure ofa material at

the atomic level. down to individual atoms.
by shooting an atom-widc electron beam at
the sample and mcasuringthe resultingscat-
tered energy. Electron-energy-lossspectros-
copy (EELS) measures the energy loss of
the elcctrons to reveal the nature of the
chcmical bonds or other inlcractions be-
tween atoms. The technology can be tlsed
for looking at the grain boundaries - where
two crystals meet -of any mctal orceramic.
leading to control at the atomic jevei to alter
electrical properties or for the synthesis of
new materials.
Muller, along with Yujiun Tzou, gradu-

ate student in materials science and engi-
nccring, and Rishi Raj. protkssor of materi-
alsscienceandengineering,andlohn Silcox,
professor of applied antl engineering phys-
ics and director of the interdisciplinary
M aterials Science Center. combined the
STEM and EELS technologiesto make find-
ings about the first atoms laid down on a
silicon wafer and their interface with dia-
mond thin film. They reported their work in
Nature. (Dec. 23/30, I 993). In the same
issue, Philip Batsonof IBM , acornell gradu-
ate. also reported measurements of bonding
changesat an atomicscale usingthis method.
Raj. and his student. Tzou, materials

scientists interested in growing single crys-
tal diamond films on silicon, recognizcd
thatvisualizationof theatomicarrangemcnt
of atoms at the silicon/diamond interface
was essential in guiding the growth process.

The early experiments in high resolution
microscopy were done at the Max Planck-
Institut in Stuttgart in 1992, where Raj,
accompanied by Tzou, spent a year undcr
sponsorshipof theAlexandcrvon Humboldt
Foundatîon. The work continued at Cornell
in collaboration with Muller and Silcox.
Raj said the technology could allow

matcrials rescarchers to vicw how an atom
decides what kind of bonds to form. For
instance, the first calbon atom to be depos-
ited on the silicon surface has a choice.
ttYou don'tknowwhetheritwill form graph-
ite or diamond,'' he said. ktW hat happens in
lhat first interlayer determines whether or
not the diamond film grows on a single
crystal. EELS is a very powerful way of
Iooking at what happens at that first mono-
layer of the interface.'' lf the carbon forms
double bonds. it becomes graphite. lf it
forms single bonds, it becomes diamond.
Mulltrandsilcoxareworkingwithother

materials scientists, like Cornell's Stephen
Sass, professor of materials science and
cngineering, to txamine the grain bound-
arits of nickel aluminide, a high-tempera-
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Peter A/t?rel7lz&/unl'pcrsl'a Pltotographb'
professor dobn Sillox, ujiun Tzou and avid uller at theie eleeteon ioeo.
scope in Iaek all.

ture intermetallic material that has potential
for use in jet cngine turbines.
eLEELS is a very powerful tool to look at

what boron is doing at a very localizcd
place. That's only possible using this high-
cst resolution technique, and hopefully we'll
answer the question that's becn around tbr
thc last 10 ycars,'' Sass said. M uller pre-
sented the group's initial findings on nickel
aluminides at the annual meeting of the
M aterials Research Society last fall.
Said Silcox, the center director: ûtW e've

had tht technology for about seven years,
but we've had to make upgrades to achieve
the spatial resolution we have. This is the
only machine that is stable enough to form
a fully two-dimensiona! bonding map at
such a high spatial resolution. And since the
data goes directly into a computer, you can
look at it lattr.''
The STEM and EELS work was funded

by the U.S. Department of Energy, and the
National Science Foundation through the
Corntll Materials Science Center. Thc dia-
mond study was funded by the U.S. Office
of Naval Research.
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n e H otelSchool takes a global view of its m ission
Along with this, the faculty and administration updated

the curriculum by creating additional sections of several
rcquired courscs as well as sections of popular, high-quality
courses. In doing so, Dittman said, ttW e intend to increase
the level of interaction among the students and the faculty
membcrs in order to continue to oftkr the quality education
that is the hallmark of Cornell Universitya''
To cmphasize the importance of quality education, the

administration and the Ye Hosts honorary society created an
annual award that recognizes excellence in teaching by the
t'aculty and excellencc in service by the staff.
Dittman said the school continues to cxpand and encour-

age alumni involvement in scvcral ways. The student chap-
ter of the Cornell Society of I-lotelmen, which was started a

By Kristin Costello

Dcan David A. Dittman is lcading Cornell's School of
Hotel Administration with a fundamental mission - ttto
prepare the leaders of the global hospitality industry for the
21st century.''
The Hotel School's dedication to that mission, Dittman

says, is evidenccd in its commitment to quality instruction
for undergraduate students, expanded and improved gradu-
ate and executive education programs and maintaining
strong alliances with alumni and industry leaders.
Building on a 7l-year history as the world's premier

institution of hospitality management education. Dittman,
who has been dean since 1990. views the school as having
made Etvery vital and signiticant accomplishments during
the 1992-93 academic year.''
A redesigned professional masters groyram, developed

to begin this fall, marked one of the hlghllghts of the past
year, Dittmansaid-ttTheprogram will competewith thebcst
management programs in the world,'' he added.
It is designed to educate students to have a broad.

strategic orientation, be competent in using business and
hospitality industry skills and concepts, and excel in their

ates opportunities for them to experience what service
means firsthand while putting the theories of management
to the practical test.''
Undergraduate advising also remains a prominent issue.

Dittman said the faculty and administration are looking tbr
ways to be more responsive to studcnts. -éN()w that the
school has grown in size, we must strive to maintain mean-
ingful contact betwecn the adviser and advisees'' he said.
Executive education is another area that is being re-

evaluated. Gtunder the direction of David W . Butler. our
associate dean for executive education, we have rcstructured
the summer Professional Development Program and have
developed a marketing plan to promote it,'' the dean said.
The Professional Development Program oftkrs more

A bout the Hotel School
Th* d*an: David Dittman has been dean since 1990.
A-nual budglt: Hotel School $18.4 million; Statler

Hotel $7.3 million
Eno llm ent: 750 undergraduate; 130 graduate
Faeultw 55
Agenda: Quality instruction for undergraduates, ex-

panded and improved graduate and executive education
programs and strong alliances with alumni and industry
Ieaders.

than 60 one-week courses designed to serve every stage of
the hospitality manager's career. Dittman explained. Sev-
enteen course sequences from three to nine weeks, which
lead to certification, have been carefully designed and
scheduled to suit specific career goals; course levels have
been created to match courses precisely to the experience of
the participants, he added.
G'f'he Professional Development Program is the world's

most comprehensive executive education program for hos-
pitality industry supervisors, middle managers and senior
executlves,'' Dlttman said.
Another change within the Hotel School's organization

was in Career Services. W ith thc retirement last fall of Fred
Antil, the former director, the School appointed Professor
Tom Kclly as the faculty director of student industry rela-
tions, and M illie Reed as associate director of career ser-
vices. Under their direction, the Career Services Office is
upgrading its Management lntern Program, adding a scmi-
nar series and a student tracking system involving the
student's adviser and providing for Increased interaction
with the hospitality industry.

few years agô, has evolved into the student body govern-
mentatthe Hotel School andservesasan importantcommu-
nication channel between alumni and students.
Thcadministration hasdevisedsixcommitteesthatover-

see alumni involvement in strateric aspects of the School,
such as admissions, career servlces, administration and
finance. marketing and executive education. The School
will host several big alumni events this spring - a reqional
event in I-as Vegas in February, a European meetlng in
March and the annual Hotel Ezra Cornell event in Ithaca in
April. At this event, students traditionally manage thc
Statler Hotel tbr a weekend featuring panels, banquets.
cocktail parties and the return of many of the School's
alumni. This year, Dittman said, they wlll offer a half-day
scgment on'hospitality information technologies.
Also this year, the dean envisions the Hotel School

striving to &'strengthen its position in the marketplace.''
Through an annual student satisfaction survey, the adm in-
istration will be more closely tracking and evaluating the
effectiveness of its proyrams. Under the direction of the
Undergraduate Academlc Affairs Committee, the faculty
will formulate plans to respond to survey results and im-
prove the quality of instruction and advislng at the School.
Dittman notedthattheadministrationalsoplansto imple-

ment an industry-student mentor program through the stu-
dent chapter of the Cornell Society of Hotelmen. The hotel
management team, he said, will bring to fruition plans to
fully integrate students into the operation of the Statler
Hotel, an aspect of the program that the dean said has been
building momentum among faculty.
The dean emphasized that even as changes occur, the

future of the Hotel School tthinges on remaining market-
focused and customer-oriented.'' W ith an increase of 8
percent in the number of applications to the undergraduate
program last year and 12 percent this year and the inception
of the redesigned professional master'sprograms in the fall,
the dean said he is proud of the school's accomplishments
in the Iast year.
Nevertheless, Dittman looks ahead ambitiously to the

new year as an opportunity ttto continue to move aggres-
sively in the proper direction to maintain the Hotel School's
pre-eminent position in the world.''

implementation in the ownership and management of hos-
pitality enterprises around the world.
Dittman said the school will be applying to New York

state to change the degrei offered through the graduate
program from a Mmster of Professional Studies to a M aster
of Management in Hospitality. The revised curriculum is a
hands-on approach, teaching theory while allowing stu-
dentsto implementthose theories in practice.currently, 130
students are enrolled in the paduate prop am, and Dittman
said plans call for maintaining that size for the next couple
of years, then incremsing the enrollment to 200 students as
the quality and size of the applicant 8:01 incremses.
Dittman said the faculty has refined the undergraduate

curriculum to enhance the marketability of students seeking
careers in the hospitality industry.rrhe changes were imple-
mented in fall 1993 and include:
* adding a foreign-language requirement;
* requiring an additional marketing course;
* reorganizing the management courses in organiza-

tional behavior, human resources and strategic planning;
* creating two industry-specific courses in micro-

economics and international economics.
Asignificantchange in the School'scurriculum, Dittman

emphasized, was increasing student involvement in the
Statler Hotel on campus. W ith the introduction of a Rooms
Division coursc, students now are required to rotate through
variousservices inthe hotelduùngtheirfirstyearatcornell.
I mKt year, the Statler employed 220 students: téBy start-

ing students early in their college experience, they can
actually move up thejob ladder into management posltions
at the hotel,'' Dittman said. R'rhis system of integrating all
undergraduates into the operation of the Statler Hotel cre-

Sen ice, volunteerism  are key to m ission
GAt the Hotel School, service is more than an adjunct to

our mission,'' observed Dean David A. Dittman. uAs an
institution educating the Ieaders of human-service organi-
zations, we accord excellence in service equal status, along
with excellence in teaching and research, in our primary
mission statement.''
Dittman cited the Housing and Feeding the Homeless

Program as the most visible example of the Hotel School's
outreach efforts.Through it, hotel students learnspecialized
managemcnt techniques and get on-thejob experience in
urban homeless shelters and > up kitchens. The program
also assists commercial hospitality companies in serving
the needs of the homeless and hungry in their communities.
Gerhe Homeless Pfogram isthe mostwidely publicized of

any human service-oriented course in American 'higher
education,'' Dittman said, uand consequently, it tends to
overshadow other. less conspicuous activities that also

reflect our commitment to service and social responsibil-
ity.'' Dittman pointed to Hotel School marketing classes
which give students opportunities to test their skills by
serving as consultants to area businesses. In some cases,
Dittman said, companies have revamped major aspects of
their operations to profit from the expertise and creativity
students have provided them.
Dittman said the school prides itself as well on its

students' tradition of volunteerism. ttilotelies are sociable
by nature,'' Dittman commented. RNot only are theyjoiners,
they areoften instigatorsand organizersof charitable activi-
ties.'' Dittman said one such activity, the Hotel Graduate
Student Organization's annual charity auction, last year
raised $14,(n). The proceeds were donated to three local
agencies that work with needy children and a scholarship
fund for Hotel School students from minority ethnic groups
and developing nations.
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H onary D octor of Literature
Jam es W . G air

Gair, Senior Professor of
Linguistics here at Cornell University was honored this
October with a Doctor of Literature honoris ctzffasw
degree from the University of Kelaniya, Sri lmnka, in
recognition of his outsunding contribution to Sinhala Iin-
guistics. As part of this recognition, Dr. Gair was
asked to make the convocation address at the annual eon-
vention of the University of Kelaniya at which the de-
gree was awarded. This university is the only one of its
kind in the country that maintains a full-fledged Linguis-
tics Department. Conversely, Cornell is the only Center
in the United States that regulariy teaches Sinhala. In
addition, much of the research on the Sinhala language
is conducted at Cornell. Professor Gair has been also
aftiliated with several other educational institutions in Sri
Lanka. including the University of Colombo. and
Peradeniya University.

rofessor James W ells

Professor Gair's association with Sri Imnka came about
quite b.y accident. In l96 1 he was working on his doc-
tolal thesis in Old English when he decided to work
with a new language ''that involved real people'' . His
involvement with Sinhala (Sinhalese) began at the sugges-
tion of his advisor, the renowned Iinguist, Professor
Gordon Fairbanks. ln 1964. he made his tirst visit to Sri
I-anka, then Ceylon, as a Fulbright Research Scholar.
Since then he has made numerous trips to the country for
teaching and research.

A w arded to South A sia Faculty M em ber,

Professor Gair, ntv accorded the honorisc title of
Sahitya Chakravartin, or ''a wheel-turner in literature''
has contributed much to the field of Linguistics. No-
Gble among his work is the demonstration of the theo-
retical importance of the Sinhala language in the con-
text of current linguistic theory. Using mY ern linguis-
tic principlds, he has also written several textbooks for
teaching b0th the spoken and litel'ary varieties of Sin-
hala. Several yolmg scholars working in the langtmge,
both here and in Sri l Anka. have studied with him at
Cornell or carried out their work in conlct with him.
Professor Gair also has worke,d in other South Asian
languages; Hindi, Marathi, and especially % li and
Tamil. Recently he has lxgun to work on Malayalam
and Dhivehi (Maldivian).
Asked hcsv he felt about reeceiving this R Litt. degree.
Dr. Gair called it an unexlxcted, but a much appreci-
ated honor, saying that it mnewed his desire to continue
working witb the language and culture of Sri L-mka.
As for future projecl, Prof. Gair is already working on
the translation and commenury of the Sldat Sangarava
(a medieval Sinhala grammar) with Professor Kanmatil-
lake of Kelaniya University; Professor Kanmatillake re-
ceived his Ph.D. from Cornell and is now a noted Sin-
hala and Indic Iinguist. In addition. Professor Gair is
busily engaged on a typological project dealing with
anaphora in South Asian Languages. ln this he is
joined by Professors Barbara Lust of Cornell. KashiProfesscr James W

. Gair Wali of Comell/syracuse, and Subbarao of University'
hoto courtesy of of Delhi along with other scholars.

Davtd Lynchmelîjamin by Minoee Mtx/f

Institute for Eumw aq  Studiews W elcom es Lucza Cm m oni

ucilla Cremoni is a graduate of the University of
Tnrin, w'here she recently completed a thesis on the Jew-
ish question as treated in the New York Review of
Books. W hat motivated this young ltalian scholar to
tackle such a delieate and thorny subject? l asked Lu-
cilla, who is currently a visiting scholar in' the Institute
for European Studies why she was drawn to th: subjeet
and what she had learned from her study. ''W hen I w'as
a child, '' she said, '' My grandmother used to talk about
the trains. about the people who were sent across Europe
in closed trains. W hen I asked her who these people
were, she would say: 'They were just people, like you
and me. ' I think that was when I got interested in Jews.
n e topic was suggested to me by my thesis advisor,
who teaches American history at the University of
Turin, and was the founder of the periodical, L'lndice,
which is rather like tbe New York Review.
Cremoni's study of the New York Review and its treat-

ment of the ''Jewish question'' focuses on the issues of
genx ide (she prefers not to use the term ''holocaustf')
and the M iddle & st conflicts. She found that N. Y. Re-
view contributors were not ''self-hating Jews', although
they were om nly critical of Israeli policy whenever it
violates human rights. They differed from the main-
stream American Jewish community, which tended to re-
gard criticism of the Israeli government as a form of dis-
loyalty, but they were deeply troubled by the increasing
authoritarianism of the Israeli govemment. On the ques-
tion of the Final Solution, the contributors to the New
York Review were similarly at varianee with the broader
Jewish colnmunity. Cremoni chose to begin her survey
with the 1963 issues of the Review that dealt with Han-
nah Arendt's concept of the dbanality of evil '?, a theory
she expounded in her book about the Eichmaxm trial.
n e controversy over Hannah Arendt's ideas marked the
beginning of a Iong and often bitter exehange between
radical intellectuals like Noam Chomsky. 1. E Stone and
Arthur Hertzberg and the mainstream of American-lew-
ish opinion. represented by such organim tions such as
AIPAC.
1967, Cremoni maintains. was another critical year for

the Review. n e Six-day war caused a '' Zionization'' of
American Jews. As Arthur Hertzberg noted. they found.

in their commitment to lsrael, a way to guarantee the
tmnsmission of Judaism to future generations and to in-
crease their power within the United Sutes. Support
for Israel became ''the American way of being Jewish. ''
Cremoni's study of the New York Review during the

70's and 80's raises important questions about the rela-
tionship between the Jewish Lobby and the U.S. ad-
ministration's supm rt of Israei during tbose years. The
opinions of the small minority of intellectuals who
wrote for and read the New York Review might seem to
be insigniscant witllin the Jewish conununity, 1et alone
in the broader persm ctive of U.S. foreipl policy, but
what makes Cremoni's work so interesting is that her
survey enables us to see how ideas rej ected as too radi-
cal for the community to accept in the 60's and 70's
have become mainstream in the 80's and O 's.

Lucilla Cremoni will be at Cornell until September.
She would welcome diseussions with members of the
Cornell community interested in her topic.
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Greenwood, Direc- )
tor of the Mario 1 ,
Einaudi Center for k .
lnternational Stud- '
ies, was presented
with a plaque in '
recognition of his
service this past
ear as President
of the Association t' '
of Intenmtional
Education Admin-
istrators. The award was presented during this year's
annual meeting held in Honolulu, Hawaii, Febntary

- 6, 1994. This year's theme, ''International Educa-
tion in a M ulti-cultural Environment'', brought to-
gether l20 members from colleges and tmiversities all
over the world, some of which are: Universidad
Autonoma de Guadalajara, Mexico; The Aarmus
Schx l of 'Business, Denmark; Nottingham Trent Uni-
versity, United Kingdom; Eberhard-Karls-universitat
Tubingen, Germany; The Chinese University of Hong
Kong, China; Srinakharin University, Thailand; and
many U.S. colleges and universities.
During this Conference sessions were held on such

topics as ''Cultural & Ethnic Diversity: lmplications
for International Education. '' W ith Holly Carter of
Northeastern University as Chair, the implications of
race, power, culture and ethnicity in the development
and implementation of International Edueation Pro-
grams and the decade of the * 's was explored.
Topics covered during concurrently run sessions in-

', a yrograms '' ''Tar-cluded Campus Administration ,
gets & Strategies for External Funding of International
Projects'' and ''Federal Grantsmanship. '' On the third
day of the Conference, panelists, Mary Anne Flour-
noy, Ohio University and Carolyn North, Goucher
College examined three different models for constnlct-
ing the international studies major and the ways in
which each of the designs can affect the intemationali-
zation of the campus as a q'hole.
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he Latin American Sttldies
Association (LASA) has selected the
Cornell Lm in American Studies Pro-
gram to coordinate LASA'S XIX In-
temational Congress, scheduled for
September 1995 in W ashington,
D.C. and n omas Holloway, Pro-
fessor of Latin American History
and former Director of Cornell's
I-atin American Studies Program ,
has % en appointed by the President
of the l-atin American Studies Asso-
ciation to chair the Program Com-
mittee. Mary Jo Dudley, the Asso-
ciate Director of Comell's l-atin ''
American Studies Program has been
named as LASA 1995 program co-
ordinator. n e LASA convention is
expe-cted to involve some 4,0*  in-
dividual participants primarily from
the United States and txatin Ameri-
can countries, in more than 450
panels, roundtables, and other
events. LASA membership repre-
sents all academic disciplines in the
social sciences and humanities, and
includes professionals in a range of
public policy, intemational relations,
development, environmental, and
human rights activities. W ith the as-
sistance of M ary Jo Dudley, Hol-
loway will coordinate the efforts of
sixteen program section heads lo-
cated around the U.S. and in Latin
America, each of whom will in turn
coordinate Congress events in a spe-
cific geographical, disciplinary, or
thematic area.

Cornell's Latin American Studies
Program (LASP), which traces its ori-
gins to the efforts of faculty members
to coordinate research and course of-
ferings on Latin Am erica in the
l 950s, is one of the oldest such inter-
disciplinary programs in the United
States. Its current Director is Lourdes
Beneria, Professor of Women's Studies
and the Department of City and Re-
gional Plnnning. LASP is one of the
sponsoring institutions of the Latin
American Research Review, the schol-
arly journal of the I-atin American
Studies Association. In consortium
with the University of Pittsburgh Cen-
ter for Laatin American Studies, it is
one of fourteen federally funded Na-
tional Resource Centers for Latin
American I mngtzage and Area Studies
in the U.S. , and it is one of five area
studies programs assœ iated with Cor-
nell's Mario Einaudi Center for lnter-
national Studies designated as National
Resource Centers. n e work of organ-
izing the program of the 1995 LASA
Congress will be faciliàted by the fact
that the University of Pittsburgh, Cor-
nell's NRC consortium partnera is the
permanent seat of the Secretariat of
the Ixqtin American Studies Associa-
tion. LASA95 Program Office, l90
Uris Hall, Cornell University, Ithaca,
NY 14853-7601 , USA Internet Ad-
dress: LASA95@cornell.edu

lb , Maly Jo D u #/:.,
.yA

ssociate Direaor,
fwtïrl Alnerican Studies Prograln

he Lxatin American Studies Pro-
gram and the Department of City and
Regional Planning announce an exciting
new summer program in Cochabamba,
Bolivia. n is unique summer program
allows graduate and undergraduate stu-
dents to take courses in Spanish,
Quechua, and City and Regional Plan-
ning while living with Bolivian families.
Professor W illiam Goldsmith of the De-
partment of City and Regional Planning
will be teaclling two new courses focus-
ing on development, urbanization and
the environment, and contemporary is-
sues in Latin America in close collabo-
ration with Bolivian scholars.

n e eight-week program begins with
an intensive two-week course in Spanish,
which is designed to facilitate the stu-
dents' ability to cornmunicate orally dur-
ing the rest of the summer. Students may
also select to be housed with Bolivian
families to ensure daily use of Spanish
or Quechua and an opportunity for gain-
ing knowledge of Bolivian customs and
lifestyles. After the initial two-week pe-
riod, students begin their CRP and
Qùechua courses. Students taking CRP
courses are encouraged to design re-
search projects in close' collaboration
with Bolivian scholars and practitioners.
As part of this unique study opportunity,
program organia rs will help students es-
tablish research Iinkages with Bolivian
organizations addressing concerns related
to the courses.

Former Cornell undergraduate partici-
pants in the Bolivia program designed
research projects on a Fide variety of% w . .

parative Study of Bolivia and the US In-
ner Cities'' , ''Comparative Analysis of
Silicosis and Pulmonary Tuberculosis in
Bolivia and the US'' , ''Bolivian Women's
Concepts of Repre uctionf', ''n e Effects
of Economic Restrucmring Programs on
W omen and Political Partiesl', '' Factors
Influencing Bolivian Infant M ortality'',
''Bolivian Privatization Policy in the M in-
ing Sector'' . and ''Andean Cor ition and
Effects on Agricultural Practices in Bo-
livia'' . Former students have given very
positive feedback about the program:
' 

''n e I-atin American Studies program
in Bolivia was the most exciting and pro-
ductive Iearning experience I've had at
Cornell. Normally as students' we learn
about abstract theories, and intangible
situations. In Bolivia, I was able to share
the experience of another country, and
hcv  it is affected by the United States in
everyday life. I was able to better under-
stand Bolivian culture, diversity, and tra-
ditions. In our sœ iety, we allow so many
political issues to go by ir ored, without
questioning them. W e hear about the
''War on Drugs'' and may only be aware
of how many tax dollars are being spent,
and h-  nothing has improved. Until we
give thought to the places where these
policies have been implemented, and who
they affect, do we really begin to realize
the lack of diplomacy in U.S. relations
with Lxtin America''
''n e Bolivian Summer Program meant

the first time that I actually visited a
Latin American country other than my
homeland of El Salvador. Even though I
was a stcanger ln this foreir countly my
host farnily and all the people I met made
me feel like I was a part of them. I was
treated as an equal , as someone that was
part of their race. No longer was I la-
beled as a ''minority'' or seen as different.
It made me see the unity that exists
among Hispanics throughout the world
but that oftentimes fails to exist in the
United States. .
*1 leamed more in four weeks in Bo-

livia than I've learned in y whole semes-

1994 Sum m er Program  in
C ochabam ba,Bolivia

Professor W illiam  .W  G oldsm ith
H onored w ith the 1993 Paul

D avidoff A w ard

''Economic a politicalforces no longer combat
ove --//le

.y enerate ove / '' exclat'm WilliamP
Goldsmith an Edwar s//ltzy in ther rcpt?r/ on the
Ii ht ofAmerica 'sP
ur an poor.

rofessor W illiam W . ' 
, 
' 

,$. s.- .'
. j.,' . . 4, a'',;jrk:(;jir'. ?: ;!j11,lt,;.. , .-Goldsmith

, Professor of Cit.y ,. z . - -...;, .. ,. ''' ; '
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equity in planning. He '
viewed planning as a process
to address a wide range of so- Professor W illiam W . Goldsm ith
cietal problems', to improve
conditions for a1l N ople while emphasizing resources and opN rtunities for those
Iacking in both; and to expand representation and participation of traditionally
excluded groups in the decisions that affect their Iives.
Ihul also challenged professionals to 5nd ways to promote pqrticipatory democ-

racy and N sitive sœ ial change; to overcome poverty and racism as factors in
society; and to reduce disparities between rich and N or, white and black, men
and women.

Separate NncietieK, published by Temple University Press, was selected from
several excellent nominations that were received and reviewed. n is award rec-
ognizes an outstanding accomplishment.

ter at Cornell. Being in the center of Bo-
livia's culture and guided by the directors
of the program. I was able to learn a
great deal about politics, how the ''War
on Drugs'' has affected the 'campesinos' ,
the traditional and culttlral uses of coca,
the issue of privatization in the mining
industry, the effects of increasing milit-
rization and American presence. the tin
crash and its effects on the economy,
how society is set up hiemrchically, and
the Iiving conditions of the lower class.
M ost importantly, I saw a nation strug-
gling between preserving it's culture and
joining the rest of the 'technologically
advanced' world. ''
''Going to Bolivia was a pivotal experi-

ence in my life that opened up my eyes
to issues I was never aware of, and has
fueled my interests to continue re-
searching these issues. ''

''By living with a family and sharing
their daily concem s and also becoming
involved in the community, I began to
see the world from a different perspec-
tive. I believe that it is not only impor-
tant but necessary that more students
travel; not as tourists but as learners. We
students should not rely on books as the
only source of knowledge. ''
''I believe that Lqtin American Studies

Program in Bolivia is very imporunt. It
gives students who study Spanish. his-
tory, anthropology. etc. hands on experi-
ence. I learned more than I ever could in
any book by living in Cochabamba on a
day to day basis. A program Iike this
narrows the gap in a student's mind be-
tween lzis concept of Latin America and
what it really is. ''
''W hile in Bolivia I learned to look at

the world from a totally different point
of view. Before I went to Bolivia I had '
never met a Native American. Bolivia is
a nation fu11 of Native Americans. many
of whom still speak their native tpngues.
I was able to see how these people still
live first hand, instead of having to rely
solely on reading. The term ''Third
World'' has never been defined to me in
this way. 1911 never forget my time in Bo-
livia. ''

''n e Bolivian summer program gives
an opportunity for smdents to experience
the reality of a different culture. By liv-
ing with Bolivian families, we were able
to see first hand the issues and worries
that the Bolivian people experience. n e
Bolivian people were glad to see that
American youths were interested in is-
sues that affect them. As a result it was
an exchange in which we both learned
about one another's background and cul-
tV6C* C

As part of the 1994 Summer session in
Cochabamba, students can select from
among the following courses: Spanksh
Intensive Review a two-week non-credit
course is designed to facilitate oral com-
munication; CRP 495.10 Development,
Urbanization, and the Environment
a six-week course which examines cur-
rent problems related to the changing
global economy, urbanization, the envi-
ronment, migration, and survival in the
fuce of austerity; CRP 495.9 Contempo-
rary Issues in Latin America a six-
week course which explores contempo-
rary socioeconomic issues, such as:
women and the informal sector, transi-
tions in agricultural patterns of pre uc-
tion and marketing, an evaluation of the
New Economic D licy as an approach
for decreasing poverty in I-atin America,
trade unions in Bolivia, and indigenous
organizations in Bolivia; and elementary
and advanced Quechua. '

continued on pzé'e 4
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East Asia Program Professor and
U ndergraduate Student Collaborate
on Japanppe Vldep Troject

he East Asia Program continues
its commitment to undergraduate educa-
tion in a remarkable way. A grant from
the U.S. Department of Education, un-
der the auspices of its Undergraduate In-
ternational Studies and Foreign I >n-
guage Program, and support from the
RoGrt J. Smith Fund in Jaganese Stud-
ies, hms allowed Jane Mame Lqw (As-
sistant Professor of Japanese Religions,
Demrtment of Asian Studies) to again
take an undergraduate smdent to Japan
to exm rience the challenges of field-
work srst hsnd. (In the summer of
190 , Jiro Nakamura accompanied her
to the island of Awaji to help dœument
ritual m rformances.)
n is

smdent
year. Sarah Lzfton, a third year
in the College Scholar Program,

accompanied Professor l-aw to Japan for
a brief research trip. The College
Scholar Program , a unique feature of the
Cornell undergraduate experience, allows
students to design their own cuniculum,
often combining studies from several
disciplines. M s. Lafton has % en work-
ing in the fields of video creation and
analysis, anthropology, and religious
studies, and hopes to G come a docu-
mentary slmmaker. W hile taking one of
Law's classes on Japanese Buddhism,
l*fton disc> ered l-aw's interest in mak-
ing educational videos for classm om use
about the ritual performance tradition
she has % en studying for the Iast several
years. Since lefton was hoping to get
handsen experience working with video
in 5eld work situations, it seemed the

perfect fit. n e tim ing could not have
been G tter. In M ay Law was given sole
foreir  film rights to document the Zen-
kikuo Ningy Gein Summ it, '' All Japan
Ritual Puppetry Summ it, '' a three-day
performance festival featuring ritual per-
formances from all over Japan.
Prior to their arrival on the island of

Awaji where the festival took place, I-aw
and Lzfton spent several days in Kyoto re-
cording various activities in shrines
around the city. n ey worked on the is-
land for thre-e long days, strting before
seven in the moming . and ending Iate in
the evening. In addition to ritual perform-
ances, the two women documented inter-
views with various m ople working on the
revival of traditional performances in
Japan-puppet head carvers, musicians and
chanters, and theater direectors and pup-
peteers. M ost days they used two cam-
eras; the unedited video fx m their trip
amounts to more than one hundred hours.
N>  back at Cornell they have bepm the
work of Jditing aIl the tape into a docu-
mentary video and educational modules.
M s. Lafton hopes to expand on this pro-

ject for her senior project in the College
Scholar Program, and prepare computer
modules for use in courses on Japanese
religions. They hoN to complete the Gnal
video in spring 1994 and premier it on
the Cornell campus; they are applying for
additional support to expand the project to
include more students and additional seld
work in Japan.

Written Y Jane Mtzrie Law

European Studies and Rural Developm ent

Population decline, the Ioss of agri-
cultural jobs and land, dependence on
seasonal tourism, and the decline of lx al
indlzstry. Local goverrtments have strug-
gled with these problems for decades and
met with limited success, and often an in-
crease in a regions income and population
turns out to be the result of a Iarge scale
replacement of population. Across Europe
regions are experimenting with solutions
to these problems. Comell also has con-
siderable academic and extension re-
sources devoted to the development of
rural New York. n e Institute for Euro-
pean Studies and the Cornmtmity and
Rural Development Institute are m the
third year of an effort to establish a regu-
lar sharing of experiences between Euro-
peans and Americans. In addition to IES
and CARDI, this conference is being sup-
ported by the Farming Alternatives Net-
work and the NorthEast Regional Devel-
opment Cotmcil.
A conference this summer will compare

the repzlation of agricultural Iand in New
York, England, and the Loire Valley and
will involve activists as well as academ-
ics. In recognition of the division be-
tween the concerns of academ ics and
rural residents, the conference will con-
sider both the theoretical problems of bal-
ancing rights and regulations and the re-
alities of watershed management. land
trusts, and agricultural Iand protection
boards.
In the past, European examples have

seemed uninteresting because European
systems of property rights are quite differ-
ent from the rules that apply in New
York, but as pressures on rural communi-
ties have gr- n. so has a desire for new

Frustration, h- ever, is the commog
experience of both Europeans and
Americans. Rural development has not,
in geneml, worked very well, and all the
participants will be looking for ne*
thirlking and new mM els. Because the
underlying economic forces are similar
in % th Europe and the USx the wide
variety of regulatory structures and de-
velopment initiative in Europe provides a
wide empirical base for studying com-
mon challenges to rural life.

The project, which is in its third year,
has already resulted in Cornell profes-
sors Tom Lyson (RumI Sociology) and
Charles Geisler (Rural Sœ .) intre ucin#
European cases and analysis into their
courses, and it is beginning to have im-
plications for extension. The Grst visi-
tor, Bryn Greene, met with resident.s Y
the Catskills to discuss water quality
management, and the upcoming confef-
ence will involve farmers and govem-
ment Ieaders.

by .&p/??? Oakle?
tMrrt?lc/l Coordinator

pa-çrïrz//'e for European Studies

thinking about property rights and gov-
ernment regulation, and Europe's variety
of land use strucmres looks interesting.
The Catskills in New York are under
pressure from New York City, whicb
gets much of its water from that region,
to limit development and alter agricul-
tural practices. and yet some regions in
Europe maintain much higher populatiog
densities and largescale agricultural pm-
duction while achieving very high watef
quality standards. W hether Europer
systems of management can be trans-
ferred to the US will be a key feature of
the discussion.

President's Fund A w ards
International V isiting Faculty

International Legal
Studies

LAst Year, the M ario Einaudi Center for International Studies was instructed to
establish a competition for proposals to internationalizz the eurriculum . To meet the
goal, the Center established an International Curriculum Committee with members
apm inted by the deans of the undergraduate colleges. n e committe,e members were
Lynne A% l. Royal Colle, Bill Goldsmith and Jeanne M ueller. This committee met
over the course of a year and developed a set of criteria for proposals to international-
ize the undergraduate curriculum . lt then conducted a competition for proposals and
received a toul of 23 proposals. Funding toulling $50,(:)0 was allocated to the fol-
lowing projects:
Lourdes Benerfa Creation & Imple-
menition of a Latin American Studies
Certiscate at Cornell

Bill Goldsmith W inter Course on Global
Change & Urbanization

Foreign Visiting Faculty at Cornell Lxaw
School, Spring 1994
Full Rpring Vem eqter:

Alexander N. Dolnrin (Russia) -255-
7291

Subjects : Consti tuti onal Law,
Comparative l-aw

Jennfer G. Hill (Australia) - 255-4917
Subjects: Corpocate Law. Contracts

Subjects: Roman Law, Russian LaW.
Comparative l-aw
Peter-christian M lk//cr-Gm.F lGerlnallyl
5-5 135

Through end oç Februsry:

Herbert Stw-w?otzaïa#T?/- lAu.b'trial
255-2330

Valerie Bunce / John Weiss Translation
of a Key Work on the Immigrant / New
Ethnic M inority Experience in EuroN
Development of a Course on Transitions
to Demœ racy in Eumpe
Translation of a Key Czech Texts into
English for Use in Courses

A Way to Incorporate SCOLA Broad-
casts into the International Curriculum
Erlhancement of SUNYLUX Program
Enhancement of Short-term Research
through Long-distance Search Tech-
niques
Undergraduate Participation in Course
œ velopment
A Camptts Network for Eurom an Stud-
ies Inquiries

Biodun Jeyifo Intereulturalism & Moder-
nity in National & Intemational Frames
in the M edia

Bonnie M acDougall Undergraduate Inter-
national Investigations in Architecture.
Culture & Society

Dougle McGregor I zodership Program
for Vet Students

Richard M cNeil œ velopment of an In-
ternational Survey Course in Environ-
mental Studies

Abkail Cohn Intro to Southeast Asian
I xnguages & Linguistics

Claudia Rapp / I- lie Pierce Queen of
Cities: Byzantine Consfnntinople, Otto-
man Istanbul

Sheila Jasanoff International Environ-
mental Policy

Subjects: Private 1 >w, Commercial l>W'
Partnership and Corporations.
Aptitrust, Patent I mw, Copyright,unfair
Competition,lndustrial Law, Europeg;
Community Law, Compamtive L-tw

Joseph s'rmln' lGennanyl - 255- 13 1 l
Subjects: Intellectual Property Rights,
Biotechnology

Royal Colle Comparative Communica-
tion Institutions

Gary Evans / Alan Hedge Intro to Hu-
man-Environment Relations

Linda Gasser Central Eurom Case M a-
terial Development Project
n e Intenmtional Curriculum Committee hopes to be able to conduct another round

of grants next year.

John Mckae n e Into of Clr Multilin-
>1 Computing into the Cornell Instruc-!
tlonal Environment: A Pilot Program

A NNO UNCEM ENTS
Bolivia
continuedfrom ptzge 2

n e courses are designed to prN ide iB-
sights to Bolivian life and an opportlp
ity to students to work closely witin

JBolivian grassroots organizations all ,

scholars.

Internaliona! ProgramH
as New D lrectorate

he Cornell Program in Interna-
tional Nutrition is tmder new director-
ship. Former director M ichael I-atham
stepped down in June after guiding the
program for twenty-sve yeats. Profes-
sors Jere D. Hnnq and Jean-pierre
Habicht have % en named co-directors of
the program, and Research Assœ iate
Laura Kettel Khan lu'ts been named as-
sociate director.
n e future goals of the progmm are to

expand the participation of faculty, staff
and students beyond the Division of Nu-
tritional Sciences and to integrate curricu-
1um and research with the domestic com-
munity nutrition program within the con-
ceptual framework of nutrition interven-
tion and policy. Since 1968 more than
2*  students have received advanced de-
grees through the progmm.

Early application to the 1994 Bolivi:
program is strongly encouraged; tb6
deadline for applying to the program is

j

'

April 1 . Applications will ihe acceptW
after that date on a space available ba-
sis. For more informntion coritiét lMarj
Jo Dudley, Latin American #tudies
Program, Comell Univemity, 1O ' Uris
Hall. Ithaca, NY 14853-7601 (tele-
phone: 607-255-3345). Intermediate
Spanish profkiency is required to par-
ticipate in the program. A few scholar-
ships are available.

yb M a /-)' Jo D u dl 0'
Associate, 1)e ?##,

Latin American Studies PrraJrrl#

Daniel Schwarz Multicultural Perspec-
tives on Westem M odemism
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U ndergrad
initiatives are

-

orit at lTuPn y
By Kristin costello

Cornell's School of Industrial and Labor Relations tkisan
exeiting and tremendously intcresting place to be in educa-
tion right now.'' says Dean David Lipsky.
New initiatives for undergraduate education prcpared

for fall 1994, the continucd expansion of ILR programs in
the international arena and in extension and public service
and ILR graduates landing interesting jobs bring the ILR
School to the forefront of its field.
The dean returned from a three-month sabbatical earlier

this fall, after attending the AFL-CIO convention in San
Brancisco, and atwo-week tripto Hong Kongand-rokyo for
the annual conference held by ILR'S Center for Advanced
lluman Resource Studies.
Histravelswere successful.the dean said, and resultcd in

substantial fund-raising opportunities and ideas for future
interaction with key alumni

, corporate contacts and other
schools abroad.
Lipsky,who hasbeen deanof the ILR School since 1988.

said faculty members have focused their attention during
the last academic year on undergraduate education

, prepar-i
ng to implement a new curriculum in the fall.
He characterized the new curriculum as being more

Gliberal arts'' and international in nature
, requiring under-

paduates to fulfill courses in science, mathematics, the
Western intellectual tradition and Cultural Perspcctives

, a
Course that studies a non-w estern culture.
Students will be required to take a course in the interna-

tional and comparative labor arca
, Lipsky said, and will be

eligible to reeeive elective credit for studying a foreign
Ianguage.
In cooperation with the College of Artsand Sciences and

the Economics department
, the ILR School also revised the

required introductory economicscourse-previously atwo-
Stmester course - into a one-semester, micro- and
macroeconomics course.
leone of the curriculum's most innovative additions,''

Lipsky said, uis the Freshman Colloquium, a one-credit,
requiredcourse.''lnadvanceoftheothercuaiculum changcs,
the colloquium wms implemented with the freshman class
this fall, and was seen by the dcan, faculty and students as
a great success.
The colloquium is designed to bringstudents and faculty

together in small groups to discuss issues of importance to
the workplace. Lipsky described its goals as Ktmultifaceted''
- to acquaint students with each other, to introduce incom-
ing students to the various disciplines in the School

, and
most importantly, to develop afaculty advisingrelationship

About the ILR School
. Th* dean: David Lispky has been dean since 1988.
* Annual budge': $24.4 million
. Enx llment: 640 undergraduate. .140 graduate
* Faeultw 53
* Ag*nda: Initiatives for undergraduate education
and expansion into the international arena and pub-
lic service.

there this spring.
Amony the successes, however, there was a down side,

Lipsky sald. He recounted ILR'S disap& intment in losing
the National Center for the W orkplace to a consortium
headed by the University of California at Berkeley. The
dean noted, however.that Cornell may become a part of that
consortium.
ttI was not optimistic originally,'' Lipsky said, Kçbut

ultimately, I think it has been recognlzed that Cornell needs
to play an integral role in the National Center, in part,
because it was our vision and concepts that Congress
incorporated into the legislation and, moreover, because
ILR is the larjest institution of its type in the world.''
Lipsky sald that Cornell also may plan a high-level

national labor conference in W ashington this spring.
As thc School formulates plans for the coming year,

Lipsky said that the governor's budget appears better than
what thc School has seen in the last dccade.
Eélt will be a refreshingchange not to cut State appropria-

tions,'' he said, Hbut nonetheless, the budret will not be
enough to undertake new programs and initlatives.''
Undaunted by insufficient funding, the lLR School de-

veloped two new proposals in conjunction with the College
of Human Ecology: the W orkplace Policy Institute and the
Institute for W omen and W ork. Lipsky said ILR hopes to
secure funding for the new programs through legislative
add-ons.
The W orkplace Policy Institute proposes linking the

faculty and qrofcssional staffs of the two Cornell colleges
with key offlcials of the Governor's Office and the State
Legislature in acollaborative effort to devise workplace and
Iabor market policies. The lnstitute for W omen and W ork
would support programming, research and teaching of is-
sues related to gender and the workplace.
After facing budget cutsof $8(X),(K)0 in 1991-92, Lipsky

said, Gwe have been trying to do the impossible - maintain
a steady number of faculty while actually relinquishing
seven unfilled positions-''
ILR lost two faculty members, Lipsky said, when Olivia

M itchell left to go to the W harton School of Business at the
Universityof Pennsylvaniaand M ariaHanrattytoprinceton
University earlier this year. Since then, lLR has hired three
senior faculty members and will continue a search to fill
three more positions.
*tEd I-awlcr joined our faculty in January as a professor

of Organizational Behaviorr'' Llpsky said, ççand Francine
Blau and I-arry Kahn, sm uses and two of the best labor

w--
p s rkpgrt

Rt the outset of the student's undergraduate experience.
<eW e have more faculty who want to participate than we

2an aetually accommodate in the program; that in itself is a
Sign of our faculty's commitment to teaching undergradu-
ates '' u sky added., p
This fall a group of 12 freshmen had the opportunity to

Visit the Borg-w arner Automotive Plant in Ithaca
. Lipsky

Said the fa' culty hopes to incorporate more site visits - at
least two for alI the groups -  into next year's colloquium.
This year also was successful for ILR'S cfforts to

internationalize its research and extension components
,Lipsky said. w ith the success of the Center for Ad-

Vanced Human Resource Studies Fall Sponsors Meeting
t
held in Hong Kong in November

, CAHRS demonstratcd
'ts position as a leader of research initiatives in the field
ûf human resources for more than 50 of the world's
leading corporations

.

The School also embarked on aproject in Central Europe
tlaidtheczechandslovakrepublicsintheirtransitionfrom
Qtntrally planned tofree-marketeconomies,withas44o,e
@ant from the Mellon Foundation, Lipsky said.
Cornell faculty began working this fall in partnership

Kith faculty in the Czech and Slovak republics to develop
RRd reshape human resource management practices and
iRdustrial relations practices there

.

G'l'he project is expected to last at Ieast three semesters.''L
ipsky said, teand,on the whole, the first semesterwms very
Ktcessful.'' A second team of ILR faculty will be teaching

cconomists in the field, will join ILR'S faculty next fall.''
Blau, who is a 1966 graduate of the ILR School and an

active alumna, will bc the first Frances Perkins Professor of
Industrial and l-abor Relations.
Kahn will hold ajoint professorship in l-abor Economics

and Collective Bargaining as well as serve as an editor of
the 1LR Review.
ILR'S Division of Extcnsion and Public Service moved

into new offices on 34th Street in New York City this fall.
çirf'he new facilities havc increased our space in New York
by sopercent toaccommodate Extension'scontinuedgrowth
and the increasing demand for the strong management and
labor programs we offer,'' Lipsky said.
ILR Extension and Public Service strves as many as

30,0*  adults a year across the state, Lipsky said, and the
number of Extension faculty continues to grow.
GW ith programssuch as M utual GainsBargaining, which

offers training in negotiations. Programs for Employment
and W orkplace Systems, and Executive Education, our
services have become vital to companies, unions. and gov-
ernment agencies dealing with workplace issues that arc
csscntially our istock and trade,''' the dean said.

:My d'eam  is to açoom plilh 'h* * 'hlngs
in 1995-* : eom ple'* 'h* eapital eam .
paign along w i'h th* w hole univerlitw
eelebeat* ILR'S 5@'h anniveesae ; and
open and dldiea'e 'he new bulldings. If
that Nappenm it w ill ind- d b. qui'. a
m*m oeable y*ae fo: the schooll

The R. Brinkley Smithers lnstitute for Alcohol-Related
W orkplace Studies, the Chemical Hazard Information Pro-
gram and the W ork and Environment Initiative, which was
started a yearago, are some of the othercxtension programs
that fund research and offer training and seminars on prob-
lems endcmic to the workplace, Lipsky noted.
Graduates of the lLR School also are experiencing the

increasing demand for expertise in the tield of human
resourcesand laborrelations inthe abundanceof interesting
availablejobopportunities, Lipskysaid. Applications to the
ILR School's undergraduate program have increased 20
percent this year, he added.
Even with the growing popularity of the program and

çxpanded sgace provided by new facilities. Lipsky said ILR
will maintaln its size of approximately 640 undergraduates
and 140 graduate students.
Plans forntw $15.7 million ILR facilities were finalized

in December, Lipsky said. Construction will begin in May

after classes end and is to be comjleted by June 1997,
though the dean is hoping for an earller finish.
ttMy dream,'' he said, uis to accomjlish threc things in

1995-96: comjlete the capitâl campalgn along with the
whole universlty; celebrate ILR'S 50th anniversary; and
open and dedicate the nev buildings. If that happens, it will
indeed be quite a memorable year for the school.''
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CU  legal-ethics exped
talu  about Clinton case
By Carole Stone

ln determining whether Bill and Hillary
Clinton are guilty of çkconflict of intercst'' in
their pre-W hite House financial dealings,
people should keep in mind the legal defini-
tion of the phrase, a Cornell expert on legal-
ethical issues says.
Conflict of interest means ttsomething

short of what the most cynical member of
the pressthinks it might mean,'' said Charles
W olfram, the Charles Frank Reavis Sr. Pro-
tkssor of Law at Cornell. ttlt retkrs to situa-
tions in which areasonable and non-cynical
person would thtnk there is a serious ques-
tion whcthcr personal or financial relations
of some sort might make a substantial im-
pact on a lawyer's representation.
ivhis is the way it is undcrstood in tbe

legal profession. Every lawyer in the coun-
try would understand that,'' he said.

The Justice Department recently ap-
pointed Robert Fiske syecial prosecutorfol-
lowing the July suiclde of W hite House
counsel Vincent Foster, who had been a law
partner ()f Hillary Clinton, and allegations
that the Clintons were improperly involvcd
in the defunct W hitewater vacation-home
developmcnt in the Ozarks.
The Clintons' partner in the W hitewater

deal had bcen James McDougal, a Little
Rock businessman and Clinton supporter
who led the Madison Guaranty Savings and
Loan into bankruptcy at a cost of $47 mil-
lion to taxpayers.
In astory rclated to Hillary Clinton's law

practice in Little Rock, Arkv, the Chicago
Tribune reported on Feb. 3 that Hillary
Clinton may not have disclosed her close
ties in another financial deal. The Tribune
reported that Hillary did not reveal that Dan
Lasater was a family friend when she acted
asattorney fora federal bankingagency that
settlcd acase against him forallegedly mak-
ing unauthorized trades in risky Treasury
bondfuturesforan Illinoissavingsand loan.
The savings and loan was seized by fed-

eral regulators in 1986. The governmenl
filed a $3.3 million suit against Lasatcr and
enlistedthe Rose Law Firm,ofwhich Hillary
Clinton was a partner.
In commentingon thatstory tothe Rcuters

news agency, W olfram said not enough
information is available to know if there
was a true conflidt of interest on Hillary
Clinton's part. The $200,000 settlement
against Lasater ttmay have been perfectly
reasonable, and just because Lasater had a
relationshipwith Bill Clintondoes not mean
the same applied to the First I ndy,'' W ol-
fram told the news agency.
Hillary Clinton's personal acquaintance

with I nsaterdoesnot necessarily meanthere

wasaconflict-of-interest in her handlingthe
case, he said. ln her case, it simply would
not have been tkasible for her to decline
every case where there might be an appear-
ance of a contlict of interest, W olfram said.
Hillary practiced at the politically con-

nected Rose Law Firm in Little Rock, a city
of 175,000 people - about five timcs larger
than Ithaca. :.An Ithaca lawyerwhose office
is on The Commons will greet many people
he knows whenevcr he steps out his door,''
W olfram said. i*l-ittle Rock is more like
Ithacathan like Ntw York City.rrhe profes-
sional community issmall,and lotsof people
supported her husband.
ç<As the wife of the governor of a small

state like Arkansas she was p'robably on a
first-namebasiswith half the people in town
that her firm might sue. If shc and her firm
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Peofessor Chaeles olfeam in his office at the fom ell Law school.

xAs 1he w ife of the goveenor
of a sm all s'a'e like Azkan-
*as she w as peobably on a
fiestm am e basis w ith half 'he
people in 'own tha' h*e fiem
m igh' sue. If she and hee
firm deelined eveey çase in
which sN* knew people, she
w ould soon be ask*d 'o
Ieave tN* firm . she'd be
eonsideeed a real Typhoid
Mao , sinklng evezy oth*e
clien' 'hey m igh' possibly
eepresent.'

K ey to globalcom petitiveness outlined by P& G  executive
By Kristin Costello

Understandingotherculturesandbusinessenvironments
is the key to competing successfully in a global economy, a
corporate executive told Cornell business students Feb. 3.
Gerald Dirvin. an executive vice president at Procter &

Gamble Co., told the Johnson Graduate School of M anage-
ment how American businesses can ''win'' in the Japanese
market, and described P&G's somewhat vacillatory rise to

market leader qf Japan's consumer product industry.
Today P&G, with annual worldwide sales of more than

$30 billion, boasts annual profits of $1.8 billion in Japan,
with 25 leading brands on the markct there. Dirvin said.
But thecompany was not alwaysthatsuecesstkl inlapan.

There were many setbacks and tknear disasters'' breaking
into the Japanese market, he said.
i%I want to tell you a story about Procter & Gamble's

venture with a small Japanese dctergcnt company.'' Dirvin
began. To prefaee the story, Dirvin explained that P&,G
cntered the Japanese market in l 973 with KvAmerican busi-
ness style'' and, at the time, saw no rcason why they would
not be as successtbl in Japan as they had been here.
P&G proceeded to buy out the Japanese detergent part-

nership, and in two years the company lost $200 million;
employee morale wasterrible.Thecompany decided to stay
in Japan but knew it had to t'ehange in ordcr to win.''
Dirvin stressed that to bc successful globally, a company

must know the business environment and culture of a
country bctter than its competitors.
ttlapan is the second-largest consumer market in the

world,'' Dirvin said, 4tand it is the toughest, most competi-
tive, fast-moving consumer market in the world.''
Recognizingthosequalities inlapanesebusinessspurrcd

P&G's determination to succced in Japan, Dirvin said.
téBasically, we knew thatwe had to compete with them there
or we would eventually compete with them in our own
backyard,'' he said.
Dirvin named five basic principlcs that are essential to

P&G's success in Japan: know your consumer, tailor your
products to the Japanese, show sensitivity to the culture,
penetrate the Japanese distribution system and sell the
company as well as the brand.
Getting to know the Japanese consumer meant learning,

for example, that the Japanese housewife is extremely
fastidious in a home with limited storage space. Dirvin said.
How does that impact the consumer products the Japa-

nese buy?
Using P&G commercials made for the Japanese markets

to illustrate, Din'in explained that when P&G inlroduced
Cheer I >undry detergent in Japan in 1973, the company
used the :tall temperature Cheer'' advertising campaign that
had been successful in the United States.
The campaign was tça big flop,'' Dirvin said, simply

because the Japanese wash thtirclothes in one temperature.
ç%W e realized that American idcas must be made compatible
with Japanese attitudes and habits,'' Dirvin said.
G'T'he Japanese are very concerned with cleanliness and

usc two times as many diaper and sanitary napkins 3S
American households,'' he said. '*our Pampers. created fOf
infrequent changing, were too thick and bulky tbr thC
Japancse; they wanlcd a compact, storable diaper.''
Dirvin explaincd that in tailoring the product to Stlit

Japancse nceds. they created a diaper that was two times :S
thin as thc old Pampers. S'Thc new Ultra Pampcrs took us to
market leadership in Japanq'' hc said, '&and it became tllc
lcading brand worldwide.''
Dirvin said the company also faced problems in itS

advcrtising for Camay soap. showi ng a commercial io
hich a Japanese husband walks in while his wîfe i5W

bathing. Thc commcrcial was insulting to the Japancso'
Dirvin said, because it portrayed what is considcred bx
manners and led P&G to concentrate on creating commef-

dThe Japanese aee veey oonoeened w ith
oleanliness and use two limes as m any
diaper and sanitary napkins as Am eeiçan
households. 9ue Pam pers, oeeated fo:
infeequent ehanging, weee 1oo 'hiek and
bulky for 'h* Japanese; they w ant*d a
eom paot, storable diapen'

-  Gerald Dirvin

cials that are more sensitive to the Japanese culture.
Another obstacle the company faced in Jajan was detef-

mining how to eftkctively penetratc its multl-tier distribtl-
tion system. nln the U.S., we often sell directly to distribe-
tors. but Japan is enormously decentralized, wlth one stofe
for every 375 individuals - four times the number of stores
in the U.S..'' Dirvin said.
In response. Dirvin said, P&G moved brands away from

deep discount jromotions and focused on building Ion#-term relationshlps with wholesalers. Dirvin saidlthat çtsell-
ing P&G in Japan is a full-time job'' but stressed that
developing a strongreputation there has been a key factor in
thcirsuccess. As P&G'sposition inlapan hasstabilized and
improved, their recruiting there has improved as well, with
Japanese studentsseekingto make a long-term commitment
to a stable company. . . , -. . .
çtW ithout a doubt, tht whole company is stronger today

as a rcsult of our dtalings in Japan,'' Dirvin concluded.
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declined every case in which she kneW
people, shewouldsoon be askedto Ieavetlle
firm. She'd be considered a real Typhoid
M ary. sinking every other client they might
possibly rcpresenl.'' he said.
If information comes to Iight that Hillal

did in fact havea close personal relationship
with Lasaters then that would be another
story, W olfram said.
*%But just because Lasater had a political

association with hcr husband, and just be-
cause she had a personal relationship with
him - which means she greeted him by hi5
first name whenthey met on the street-does

fnot necessarily mean there was a conflict 0
interest,'' W olfram said.
$-I would imagine that in Little ROck

there werc a 1o1 of pcople Hillary Clinton
knew by their first namcsq'' W olfram said.
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Cornell alum na returns to direct dM ad Forest'
BN Darryl Geddes

RI remember meeting with hcr at the beginning of her
geshman year

,
''said David Feldshuh, Corncll protkssorand

Rrtistic director ofthe Center tbr-rheatrc Arts. 'ishe wanted
to do alI the theater shc could possibly do.

-'

At 27. Beth Milles continues to do aIl the theatcr she can
pssibly do. This month she'll add anothcr directing credit
to a young but already impressive rcsume. Milles (pro-
Rotlnced MIL-Iis) is directing Mad Foresl, a play by Caryl
Ohurchill about the Romanian revolution, which runs Feb.
17 to 20 and Feb. 23 to 26 at the Center tbr Theatre Arts.
M illes, the youngest guest director to evcr dircct a

Qainstage production at the center, collectsdircctingcredits
the way some people collect playbills and ticket stubs. Out
of school only five years, she already has amassed credits
tht rival some theater veterans: She has dirccted Medea,
Ye Good Person of Szechwatl, Apollo from Bellac. The
koble A'àlxrnerl

, Candide and Tartuffe. She also has becn toB
roadway as assistant director of The Heidi Chronicles,
Khich won a Tony and Pulitzer.
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David Lynch-Benjaminluniversity Photography
Beth Milles '@8 talks with east members of MadForesk. whieb @pens F*b. IT a' 'h*C*nâ*'f@rTh**âr* Ad*.

27 Milles is the younqest guest dieeetlr *v*r t@ dieee' a m ainstage po duetion at O*m *II.At 
,

'W hiI* the play is essentially a political
pieoe, i''s about the people and 'heie

ew *ituation, not about 'he eulees. Th*
LhC people weee denied housing, food and
7id identities

. Despite these hard-peesonal
jht lhips, howevee, 'hey survived on nothing

but hope and optim ism .'àry
iip -  Beth Milles
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ççlwouldgoanywheretodirectaplay I Iove,'' M illessaid.
*So 1. 11 thrilled and excited to be back at cornell

.
''

m rea y
The play that brought M illes here is a powert-ul drama

that tells the tales of two families during the Romanian
'evolution. qu-rhe play combines alI the elements that make
theater wonderful,'' Milles said.
ttlt's intense, powerful and sparingly written. lt's sort ofBertolt Brecht meets Harold Pinter

.
''

'T'be seeds of the revolution were sown Dec. 16, 1989,
Khen security forces opened fire on demonstrators in
'imisoara

. As protests spread to other cities. President
hicolae ceausescu declared a state of emergency. On Dec.
7: a group called the Council of National Salvation an-
'otlnced it had taken over the government. Fighting esca-
ked between the army

, which backed the new government,
'Dd forces loyal to Ceausescu. A day later Ceausescu was
Qptured; he and his wife were found guilty of genocide and
executed christmas Day.
GW hile the play is essentially a political piece. it's about

the people and their situation
, not about the rulers,'' M illes

:
Kid. u'rhe people were denied housing

, food and personal
'dentities

. Despite these hardships, however, they survived
DR nothing but hope and optimism .

''

As a director, M illes Iikes to create an environment in
Khiehtheactorscanexperiencetheplaythemselves.çKYou've
bt to create a situation where the intensity of emotion can
'estate for the company

,'' she said. t.My greatest goal in

Q wis w heeler ,91 shows his

theater is to create a situation where people won't be afraid
of their own impulses. Dead theater is the kind of theatcr
where one person tells everyone else what to do. Theatcr is
alive when you let people discover things for themselves.''
To buiid an environment that would ehallenge her cast

both mentally and emotionally, M illes required them to
view videotapes of CNN'S coverage of the revolution; a
local Romanian couple, Edward and Juliet Nicolescu, were
also called on to provide a morc personal jerspectivc of
Romanian life.ttrrheexperienceof the Romanlan revoàution
is so powerful, that it's something we in America cannot
even fathom,'' she said.
Playgoers, Milles believcs, will be edified by Mad For-

est. ftldldden among the horrorof the revolution is a tremen-
dous sense of optimism and joy.'' she said.
M ad Forest marks the 24th production that Milles has

directed since graduating from Cornell. But she began to
build her eredlts evcn before college. M illes immersed
herself in theater during summers at camp. Like an under-
study taking over when the star can't go on. M illes became
director of a camp drama program when the woman hircd as
director quit. In no time she was directing campers in
productions such as Joseph and the Amazing Technicolor
Dreamcoat, Grease and Company.
Aftergraduating from Cornell, Milleswent to New York

City and landed a residency at Playwrights Horizons where
she served as assistant director for three plays and worked
on The Heidi Chronicles before its Broadway opening. She
also earned directing credits at the W illiamstown, M ass.,
Theater Festival.

About Beth M illes
* Baokgeound: Mad Forest is the 24th production she

has directed since graduating from Cornell 5 years ago.
* P*do% ançesl The play runs Feb. 17-20 and Feb.

23-26 at the Center for Theatre Arts.
@ Phllosophw 'My grcatest goal in theater is to create

a situation where people won't be afraid of their own
impulses. Dead theater is the kind of theater where one
person tells everyone else what to do. Theater is much more
alive when you Iet people discover things for themselves.'

.&I was 24 and working so hard that I thought I had to
retire,'' she mused. Instead she took a time-out from direct-
ing and was accepted at thc American Repertory Theatre's
Institute of Advanced Theatre Training at Harvard Univer-
sity. Back in school, M illes was able to learn more about her
career and gain further respect as a young director.
4*No one wanted to look at a 24-year-old director, tt she

said. RWhen you know whatjou want to do and you're vcry
oung it's difficult to grow In everyone's eyes.''y
Not, however, in the eyes of David Feldshuh, who as

artistie director hired M illes to directv ltffbrc-çf-tçBeth has
a terrific intelligcnce, a fine sense of theater and she's
adventuresome. I think Beth issomeonewe're goingto hear
from and see very often.''

student 5lm project in France
By oarryl Gedues

Cornell alumnus Lewis W heeler '91 re-
Qently returned from Paris

, where his stu-
.
ltnt film project made its French premiere.
'*o earsago, w heeler'sfilm,sïag#ruïszxy
tû the Poisoned Arrow

, made its Japanesen
r
tebut when it was shown at a student film
testival in Tokyo. since then it has been
lEown at film festivals in Australia, Spain,
Orttl al and Austria.g

ztef- ç<l . ,. jdt s been a wonderful experience, sa
'ibu- 

u
kheeler

, a native of w eston, M ass. 4çl've
'ibu- *tn able to see the world and meet many
itoff . ,,
Ol'eS

rrom
D#-
sell-
that
orin
anl
with
cnt

oday
d.

iRterestina oeonle.
sin

.z 
-#r 'aise's ofthe PoisonedArrow was

..%e o u'f onlv 45 fiims selected from around
!,''e world -- one of onlv eieht chosen from
'Lt U ited states -  fo; pr-esentation at then17
tL International Henri Langlois studentl'
il i 1)5 Festival, held Nov. 29 to Dec. 5Y
ltiers France. A jury, which includedh &
ropean filmmakers, actors, writers andt
hck fferedreviewsandawardcd prizesers

,oY th 
best films.e

Wheeler's film did not capture any tro-
Xies but its young director came away
witk 'sound advlce.

W heel*e w rote: produoed
and dieeçted his am m inute
film during his senior year a'
cornell.

ttother filmmakers suggested things I
could have done differently,'' said W heeler,
who is currently working in New York City
as an assistant editor for a documentary
about Americans performing Shakespeare,
which is being produced by Al Pacino.

W heeler wrote, produced and directed
his 3o-minute film during his senior year at
Cornell. Loosely based on the James Leo
Herlihy novellaA Summerfor theDead, the
black-and-white film details the friendship
that develops between two men, one blind,
the other a recluse.
uW hat makes Lew's movie sosuccessful

is the compelling story,'' said Marilyn
Rivchin, a senior lecturer in film making.
Gl-lis work showed a level of maturity that is
often missing from a young film maker-''

Lewis w heel- , filming slng #e>l>** to '&* Poîsoned A-@w at @*m *II in $@@$.

Tbe film, shot in Ithaca, features two
Cornellfaculty membersintheleadingrolts:
the blind man, Earl, is portrayed by Ron
W ilson, assistant professor of thcater arts;
the recluse, W esley, is portrayed by Craig

MacDonald, a resident theater professional
artist. The musical score was written and
performed by student Michatl Slon 992,
assistant conductor of the Cornell Univer-
sity Glee Club, Chorus and Chorale.
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19, 8 p.m., Commons Coffeehouse, Anabel Taylor Chem ista
Hall. A $5 donation is requestel. uAdsorption lnduced Step-bunching on ViW

. : .Ag(1 10), Janice ReumRoby, University of Me
iand, Feb. 17, 4:40 p.m. 1 19 Baker.

u ! :fo m p*@* 12 DIVERSOMERm Llbraries: An Approach
N li omeric Chemical DiversitfNonpeptide, ono g

. R ujSheila Hobbs DeWitt, Parke-Davis Pharmace
Socrates in theY ologies of Xenophon and Plato,H 01 Researchj Feb. 21 , 4:40 p.m., 1 19 Baker. t
David Blank, Univers'ltyof California, LosAngeles, Mulie Depad--- - n' '

' 122 Goldwin Smith Hall. . Student recital for piano four hands will be ç@mpaeativ. loeiltal Analylls !
Feb. 18, 3:30 p.m., performed by Ku Chiang and Cathefine tabelle, peogeam
cus: AR Feb. 18, 8:15 p.m., Barnes Hall. Pedormed will be wn eorizing LegitimacyorLegltimatingn
Shelli McMillen will discuss the results from an Debussy's *petite Suiten', Faure's *Dolly Suite, Sage Ohapel competing lnstitutional Accounts of HMO POIW'

' .Fantasy in F Minor*', Brahms' O urence Edwards, University Jewish chap- 1970-1989,* David Strang and Ellen Bradbumlinvestigation into the brutal 1981 massacre in EI opuS56 ; Schubert s
Mozote, EI O lvadore, Feb. 21, 8 p.m., Commons *Klavierstucke, opus 1 18, no, 1 ,2,3*: Liszt's Iain, will give the sermon Feb. 20 at 1 1 a.m. Music cornell, Feb. 18, 3:30 p,m., 302 Uris Hall.
Goffeehouse, Anabel Taylor Hall. Msposalizio''; and Chopin's*Etude, opus25, no. 5.M by the Sage Chapel choir, under the diredion of

. Michael James. a student of Malcolm Bilson, Thomassokol, andWilliam Cowdery, Sagechapel çoznell Res*azeh tlub '
Eas: Asla po gzam accompanied byviolinist KatherineGoqschalkand organist. Sage is a non-sectarian chapel that fos- u'rhe see and Soil Hypothesis of Caoxf
uchina's Enterprise Reform: Balancing Power celliet Elisa Evett, will perform on Feb. 19, 8:15 ters dialogue and exploration with and among the Metastasis,n Bendicht U. Pauli, veterinary *

and lnterest, Lee-in Chen Chiu, visiting scholar, P.m.' Barnes Hall. major faith traditions. ogy, Feb. 21 , 4:30 p,m., Mufmann Auditofbm'
lnstitute of East Asian Studies, Univers'îty of Cali- * A program of traditional Romanian songs of Goldwin Smith Hall.
fornia, Berkeley, Feb. 21 , 4:30 p.m., 374 Iife love and death will be performed by Romanian Afeiean-A- eeiean
Rockefeller. folksinger LiaLungu, accompanied by Mihai David Sundays, 5:30 p.m., Robert Purcell Union. Eeology & lyste--ties

and George Pascalau, Feb. 20, 4 p.m., Barnes osong Evolution in Hawaiian Crickets/ KéNL-
E@* ViI1a:* Hall. Baha'i Fai'h shaw. ecology and systematiœ , Feb. 23, 4 P'm''
*Eco-cities - Building Cities for a Healthy Fu- * Pianist Michael Salmirs will perform works by Tuesdays, 8:15 a.m. prayers, Loft 3, Willard A106 Corson Hall.

ture,* Richard Register, founder, Urban Ecology Beethoven, Debussyand Liszt, Feb. 22. 8:15p.m., straight Hall. Fridays, 7 p.m., speakers and open
and Eco-clty' Builders, Berkeley, CA., Feb. 18, O rnes Hall. discussion, meet at the Balch Archway. Sunday El*mtelgal Ex i- - -eie
noon, 1 ls Tjaden Hall. * Fodepianist Andrew Willis, assisted by cellist morning dawn prayers. For details. call 253-2401 . wsiGe Heterojundion Devices: Reaping th'

stephanie Vial, violist Mark Barsamian and iutist sarvest, Discarding the Chaft* J.P. Noel, In eqj,x
j xw steven Zohn, will give a concert of music by three catholie for Microstrudural Sciences, National ResW -
jwjng ueaure: .neason and choice: t-aw and Sons of J.S. Bach and theif contemporaries, Feb. weekend Muses: Saturday, 5 p.m.', Sunday, council Canada, Feb. 22, 4:30 p.m., 219 Ph#P

Ri hts between 'Autonomy' and Consequen- 24, 8:15 P.m., Barnes Hall. The program will fea- g:3c a.m., 1 1 a.m . and 5 p.m., Anabel Taylor Hall.
@ p ture Muthel's Msonata in G MajorH; Friedemann Auditorium. Daily Masses at 12:20 p.m. in Anabeltiallsm, John Finnis, professor of Iaw and legalhilosophy. Oxford and visiting professor, Boston BaCb'S Seven from ''Twelve Polonaises, for solo Taylor Chapel. Sacramefit of Reconciliation, Sat- Epidlm ioloqyP , . w ycollege t-aw School, Feb. 21, 4 p.m., MacDonald Piano; J.C. Friedrich Bach s Sonata in D Maior, urday, 3:30 p.m., G-22 Anabel Taylor Hall. oApproaches to a Comprehensive Anal'is
Moot court Rxm, uyron Taylor Hall. forcelloand piano; Albrechtsberger'suDerHirtvon stations of the Cross: Feb. 18, 4 p.m., chapel. Diet and Disease Datafrom Rural Chinaj*T. C Cw ' .sonata in A Minorr campbelj, nutritional sciences, Feb. 21, 12:*crumau

, op. 17/5 ; Benda s
x....sg.: u.okuo s wilhelm wolf's*sonatainAMinor*; andtheMouar- chesvian seienee p.m., NG(n, MvR.
n is year's Messenger Ledures will be on the tetforflute, viola, cello and piano* by C.P.E. Bach. Tu imonyanddisœ uionm-tingevewn uo-

topic eupheavals of Thought: A Theory of the dayat7p.m., Founders Room, AnabelTaylorHall. Euzopean gtudiel
Emotions,, by Martha c. Nussbaum, professor of B*il*# HaII O 'iel u'rhe place of Former Soviet Bloc Countfies i'
hilosophy and clusics and adjunct professor of Pianist Peterserkin andviolinist Pamela Frank Episeopal (Anglieanl an lntegrated Europe: The Case of Poland.' X'
p literature, arown university. The will perform works bylohann sebastian Bach with sundays, worship and Eucharist, 9:30 a.m., Kryzstof Bielecki, fofmer prime ministej POKX
comparativeIedures will be held at 4:30 p.m., in 1 10 lves Hall. tbe Brandenburg Ensemble in Bailey Hall on Anabel Taylor Chapel. and Polish Ministerfor European Integratlon'F*
week 1: .Need and Recognition*: Ledure 1: lEmo- Wednesday, Feb. 23, at 8:15 p.m. Tickets are $17 21 4:ac p.m., Room D., Goldwin Smith HaII.
tions as Judgments of Value,n Feb. 22,. Ledure 2: to $27 for students and $20 to $32 for the general Frilnds (quakees) '
Mchildhoe and Emotion,, Feb, 23; Lecture 3: Ptlblic and are available at the Lincoln Hall ticket sundays, 9:45 a.m., adult discussion', 1 1 a.m., Feui' & Vegetable A-iene* u'
*compassion in public ufe,* Feb. 24. OWice, Open MondaytoFridayfromga.m.to 1 p.m., meetingforworship, Edwards Room, Anabel Tay- lplant Colledion Expedition to Republil t'

telephone 255-5144. jor Hall. Kazakhstanand Kyrgyz:tan'* PhilForsline, UW
7 4psyel:ole y ARs Malus Germplasm Repository, Feb. 1 ,

James J. Gibson Ledures: Mperceiving t-ay- ***1*91 H*u** dewilh p.m., 404 plant science Building. .'
t , James E. cutting, psychology, Feb. 18, 4 Tbe EarthRise Committee of Ecology House uorning Minyan at Young lsrael, 106 West *Exploring Horticuîture in Human Cul*#'

Ou . 122 Rockefeller Hall. Presents Alice Di Micele in conced Feb. 18 at 8 Ave., ca11 272-5810. Marcia Eames-sheavly, extension asse t''
;1. m., p

.m. in Anabel Taylor Hall. uDi Micele's voice Reform: Fridays 6 p.m., chapel, Anabel Taylor Feb. 24, 4 p.m., 404 Plant Science Building.
,> Ienm. * T- hnole y l'udies Weeps the blues, drives funk, rolls rock and scats Halj. conservative/Egalitarian: Frid4ys, 6 p.m.,

o-frein scienceand Rublicpolicy: i2'', Sometimes ajI in one song.p Tickets are $3 in gounders Room, and Saturdays 9230 a.m., olnetirs & M velop '- - ntNodanderL
Mcan Technology policy Revitalize the American advanceand $5atthe door. For more information, Founders Room, Anabel Taylor Ha1I', Odhodox: usaccharomyces cerevislàeL A Meel fof 60

> Ann Markusen, diredor, pfojed on Call 253-1283 or 253-0620. Friday, call 272-5810 for time, and Saturdayj 9:15' Pathogenic Fungijw John Mccusker. Stanfofdtx'
Economp Edwards Room

, 
Anabel Taylor Hall. vers'lty Medical Center, Feb. 17, 1:30 p.m., W#

Regional and Industrial Economics, Rutgers Uni- a.m.,
verslty' , Feb. 24, 4:30 p.m., 700 Clark Hall. seminar room, Biotechnology Building.

Ko- an lhueeh Bn eGene- edivein FluGescentAre '. 2a 12:21W* - - n'* l'udl*l Sundays, 1 p.m., chapel, Anabel Taylor Hall. tryptophan mutants, Alan Rose, Feb. ,
Mn e Queer Politic,s of Michel FoucaultI* David , . p.m., ground floor, Biotechnology Building.

é --> ' MuslimHalperin, Massachusetts lnstitute of Technology,
Feb. 18, 4:30 p.m., A.D. White House. Friday Juma' prayer, 1 :15 p.m., One World lntea ational Nuteitlon

' 
Rx m Anabel TayforHalf. Dailyzuhr, Asr, Maghreb e-rhe Helen Kelfer lnternational Vitamin/-Bid

' 
, vgvpuand Isha prayers at 218 Anabel Taylor Hall. Food Frequency Methodology: Utility &

. . . 
jor proqrams,'' susan E

' , 
an Assessment Tool 2:41

Po teltant Ollp*eativ* M inil'ry Burger, Helen Keller lnternational, Feb. 17, 1

1ua lectu an ,, ,.' -.. ' ' sundays, 1 1 a.m., chapel, Anabel 'raylor Hall. p.m,, 2oc savage.
j. .à

* t for ,.''..' *'i satya sai sasa Latin Amerioa. stuaies p-gramS OSIII Se . . sundays, :o:ao a.m., a19 N. vioqa st. For ooender, Neighboruood, women's org ..o
ac#',

''' ':
' ' - details call 273-4261 or 533-7172. tions and the Politics of 'Development' in ER

1. an . C '.',' .' dor,nAmy und, cityand regional planning, F*'xe . ;
'N  e 

1'
. . 

'' Zen Buddhis' 12:15 p.m,, 104 Carpenter,
O ford University Iaw and legal philoso- *V4., 'E' Thursdays, 5p.m., chapel, Anabel Taylor Hall.
x .' L . Mateeials R ienee & Engineeein# ;

phy professor John Finnis will give Corncll #,.- . 
,. ,$ . woeneral synthesis of Periœ ic Surfa ,

, ..,.h v . . tN ,, spyLqw School s 1994 Irvine Lecture on the , . Inorganic composite Materials, Galen D. g,
subject of natural lawon Monday, Feb.21, at .. ,)...'h . .s...) : University of California, Santa Barbara, Feb'
4 m in the M acDonald Moot Court Room i ' C'Vi,' .7 F Cd * 4:30 p.m., 140 Bard Hall. .p. . x .. ., . . ... ,. . .- osjgjj sesoluton Eledron Microscopy of X'
of Myron Taylor Hall. ' * w Y YPerformance Polymers, Dave Martin, UnFinnis, a visiting professor this year at 0 of Michigan, Feb. 24, 4:30 p.m., 140 Bard F#'
Boston College Ldaw School, is the leading '
secular natural law theorist. He is the author christophcr Briscoe Photography Mieeobiollgy ..,.n$uoxygen in Baderial Respiration: OXiAf the 1980 book NaturalLaw andNatural AIi@* Di M ieel. Advisoo  Comm itte. on 'h*O ,, , cojjeStatus of w om en Poison and switch, Robert Poole, King G
Rights. The title of his Feb. 21 lecture is oeersonal safety,

'' George sutfin, Univers:y London, Feb. 24, 4 p.m., Iarge conference ftW
GReason and Choice: I-aw and Rights Be- F**'11al pf Blaek Q@*p*I Police

, and casx ndra George and Joe Barrile, Biotechnology Building,
: , j jjsm.n John P. Kee and the New L#e Community

tween Autonomy & Consequent a hoirfrom charlotte N
.
C., and Eric Ree and the Fightbackl of Central New York, Feb. 22, noon,c

I-ater in the week, the lw-tw School's In- oreater works Minlstry Choir from Buffalo will Ruditorium, MVR. Natueal R**ouY** . g'ill hold its 1994 perform Feb. 18 at 7 p.m. in Bailey Auditorium. Whe Restoration of Onondaga t-ake,ternational lmw Journal w #Appli*d Matl- m aties Hennigen, SUNY-ESF, Feb. 23, 3:35 p.m.'
symposium on resolving trade and environ- Tickets are $10; $5 with a Cornell student I.D. A .Ospelworkshop featuringazK -voicemasschoir Waves and Solitary Pulses in a Weakly Fernow Hall.
ment conflicts through environmental re- 9 : lnhomogeneousGinzburg-o ndau system', Boriscomposed of cholrsfrom collegesand universitiesform of the General Agreement on Trade from the Northeast under the diredion of Eric A. Valomed, Tel Aviv University, Feb. 18, 4 p.m., Nu'dti@nal * 1---** u'

wconserved strudure of Glutathione P< land Tariffs (GA'IX . Reed, will be held Feb. 19 at 9 a.m., in Bailey 21 1 Upson Hall. j> Haihui L
-
ai, nutritional sciences, Feb. î ' jRGreening the GATT: Setting the Auditorium. Themasschoirwill pedormthatdayat dase,

'' 
7 p.m. in Bailey Audëorium. A*â'*n*m # & *> ** *@i**@** P'm.' 100 Savage Hall.

Agenda will be held on Saturday, Feb. 26, ovj)e search for cosmic Axions,n Adrian
from 9 a.m. to 6 p.m., in the M acDonald Melissinos, University of Rochester, Feb. 17, 4:30 @p@ea'ilnl Releaeeh &

Jlhnson Muleum  lf A/M oot Court Room of M yron Taylor Hall. The cornell 2A77 Ensemble will oedorm at the P'm., 105 Space Sciences. le u*ldal Englne*eing '
'tn e GArr is potentially the most im- museum on Feb. 19, 1 p.m. to 4:3 '0 p.m . *SUWPYS fOr High-Redshift Quasars', Donald *lssues in Global Manufaduring of C 4

. j 7 l 4P. Schneider, lnstitute for Advanced Study, Feb. ers. John Monroe, Hewlett Packard, Feb. ,
portant mechanism for addressing trade and j ojoo 24, 4:30 p.m., 105 Space Sciences. p.m., 155 Olin Hall.

ironment conflicts within the existing 1x -  peenv
'' id Kathy Togni, Feb.zo:christophershawwill performinthree

world trading system, sa jive sets at 8:ac
, 
9:ac anu 10:a0 p,m. in the Bioebem ista om ilbology

GWith the commons coffeehouse in Anabel Taylor Hall. -Transportof Proteins into chloroplasts,'' Ken- .Aqriculture, Resource, and uanagerial jco-coordinatorof tlwsymposium.Uruguay Round of GArr negotiations re- Admissionisfree,andchildrenarewelcome.Bound neth Keegstra, Michigan stateuniversity, Feb. 18. nomics in Africa,, Duane chapman, agrictl#
4 p.m., large conference room, Biotechnology economics, Feb, 21 , 7:45 p.m., Fuedes 8 jcently concluded, many trade and environ- for Glory can be heard Sundaysfrom 8to 11 p.m. .Building

. 
Lab of ornithology, 159 Sapsucker Woods B

on wVBR-FM, 93.s.ment policy-makers are looking ahead to
future environmental reform of GA'TT. The ouskAs Biophysies peaee studies a
purpose of our symposium is to provide a uxueva cancion,

'' original. prx ressive folk Ovolecular Mechanisms of Neutrotransmitter ustalinist ldeology and Propaganda: The C'
.J

forum to present and debate policy alterna- music from Latin America and the 'dnited States, Sofretion,'' George Augustine, Duke University strudion of Russian Natjonalism During W6
' ' '' will be performed by Cortland singer/songwriter Medical Center, Feb, 23, 4:30p,m., 700ClarkHaII.

tives for the grecning of GATT. colleen Kaqau with guitarist Marcel Toledo, Feb. continue  on paqe 1 1
For more information, call Kathleen

Rourke, 255-7477. s,t
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h ysiology K Anatomy scrkin, a mcmbcr of thc faculty of the ' a-TB
A, Eugenexbrecht, universityof Maryland, ajcoholies Anonym ous I

uilliard School. thc Curtis Institutc and thepeb.22 4p.m., Lecturenoom ll,veterinaryTeach- Meetingsareopentothepublicandwill beheld - ' . serkin Frankt ' d M usic Centcr
, pcrtorms as a' Ce9'Or. Monday through Friday at 12:1s p,m. and satur- Tanglewoo

7 m ln Anabel Taylor Hall. For soloists recitalist andchambcrmusician withN day evenings p
. .*>1 Biol/g: more infcrmation call 273-1541. Orchcstras worldwide. thcTanglewood Summcr Fcstival.-

pollination Biology of Buckwheat
,'' Thomas l tj worjd prcmicrcs with thc The Brandenburg Enscmble sells out an-lnrkman, horticulturas sciences, Geneva Experi- cornell Toastmasters j

-ol'io UaS P ayebntal station
, Feb. 18, 1 1 :1s a.m., 4o4 plant , ---- --.--...- --..1:-.----0:--. --a i--,x--. Angeles Philharmonic. thc New Japan nually at Symphony Hall in Boston, Avery

kience Bu ilding
. s:i 

L

p 7 'klls V'l 'tilWcll PeIIQ'''T 'lal Pt Cl l lf'ehl.fvoZhe'uGg Q'r Cu'p Ph i l harmon i c a nd t he O rc h cst rc dc Pari s, Fi s h c r H a l l i n N ew York Ci ty and t h eand hc prcmiered Takemitsu's --Riverrun'' Kcnnedy Ccntcr in Washington. D.C. Theq meetsthefirst.thirdandfoudhThursdaysat7p.m*Nt B
'eedinq & Biometo calj cyndi at 273-9405 for Iocation and informa- and Pcter Licberson's Piano Copcerto. thc cnscmble pcrtbrms in Japan and this ycar-t

inking plant Breeding Research and cornell tion
. visitors are always welcome. Iattcr commissioned tbr him by thc Boston gave a series of concerts at the new Pablo%ope

rative Extension - w hy 80th parties Ben-
lit'* Dale Riggs, extension specialist, Feb. 22, u.e.,.n n..... Symphony Orchestra. Casals Concert Hall in Tokyo.
12:20 p.m., las Emerson Hall. ****.;. *j

)
***e 'rv

o CfpWkins County HeaIth Care Coalition Follk. Winner ()f thc 1988 Avcry Fisher Thc cnscmble is dcdicating its pertbr-
''Healthcare Reform: The Employer lm- Career Grant and a l 989 graduatc of thc mances on this tour to thc memory ofN presents

*lt Patholog# ct-at itsannuaimembershipmeetingon Feb. 22 curtis lnstitute. gave hcr Ncw York recital Alcxander Schneider, t'ormerviolinist ofthcGcloning and Analysis of a Cutinase Gene fPz 
.Frcm Azernaria brassicicola,. chenglin Yao, Feb. yrom r'oon to 2 p.m. at the Ramada lnn, 2310 N. debut in April 1 990 in Lincoln Centcr s legendary Budapest Stringouartet and artis-

v riphammer Road. The keynote speaker will be :.(; t pertbrmcrs'' serics. tic Icader of this ensemble, who died carlier, 3 p.m., Ala3 Barton t-aboratory, Geneva. Kenneth Feltman
, 
executive diredorof Employers :C2

-Hvpovirulence in sclerotinia,'' Greg Boland, council on Flexible comnensation. Reaistration She has appeared as soloist with scv- this ycar.
liBiversity of Guelph, Feb. 24, 3p.m., A133 Barton for the event is $15 an'-d includes IuWnch. The eral symphony orchestras and the Mostly Tickets arc $ 17 to $27 for students andN oratory, Geneva. registrationdeadlineis Feb. 17. contactvaryanne Mozart Fcstival Orchestra and has per- $20 to $32 for the general public. and they
h Reagan, ass-7soa, benefitsewices, 13oDayHaIl, t'ormed with the Chambcr Music Socicty are available at the Lincoln Hall tickct of-'aI soeiology 

for information and to register. . jrrank and fice
, open Monday to Friday from 9 a-m. to

. 
''Global Environmental concern: A Challenge Ot Lincoln Center. Last ycar

uehepost-MaterialistThesis,''Rileyounlap,wash- uotel Adm inistration Serkin gave duo rccitals on tour and at 1 p.m.. telephone 255-5144.
.%ton state university, Feb. 18, 3..a0 p.m., 32 The fourth ''Guest chef Series'' will present
Warren Hall. famed xew orleans chef and restaurateur Alex' 

Creolecuisine. Feb.20. A * *. Patout,featuringcajun-
r 
*
-
bility, Transition K Tue ulenee ore-dinner reception will Iead off this event at the 5 5 l5lA Multiblock/uultigrid Euler Method to Simu- 'jtatler Hotel at 6:30 p.m., followed by an elegant'

'

w

'ke2D and àD compressible Flow
,n Lixia Wang, five-course dinner in Banfi's Restaurant at 7 p.m. 

n  
*

e mell, Feb. 22, 12:30 p.m., 178 Theory Center. neservations are suggested and can be made by y 5
' calling 254-2606.*x1Il

es % A/paeel
aae/pproaches to Molecular composites,- writing woekshop This spring, three guest chefs will bring Roasted Peppers and Smoked Garlic in a
--.'*%  Pendharkar, textiles & apparel, Feb. 17, writing workshop walk-in service, 16* tutorial their culinary expertise and cuisine to Light Shrimp Butter Sauce. New Orleans1:
:20 317 MVR Hall. instrudion in writing available aI1 semester: cornell's School of Hotel Administration as Chickcn and Andouille Sausage Gumbo,;). m.,-p
olymer Nano composites,'' textiles and ap- . j.?,a nockefeller HaIl: Sunday, 2 to 8 p.m.; G t chef Scrics

. Mescul Tossed with Patout's Creole Mus-* eI Feb
.24, 12:20 p.m., a17 MvR Hall. Monday through Thursday, 

a:ac to s:3o p,m. and Part Of the annual ues' 
è-ln this fourth Guest Chef Scries, our tard Vinaigrette. Smoked Grilled Baby Beef7 t

o 10 p.m.
eeâieal & Applied Meehanies . Robert Purcell Community Center Gonfer- students will again see somc grcat culi- Tenderloin with W ild M ushrooms and a

*Geometric Instability criteria for periodic and ence Room 2: sunday through Thursday
, 8 to 1 1 narv artists in action,'' said Dcan David A. Crawfish Cream Sauce, Sweet Potato Pra-WR

sipenœ ic waves,. Thomas J. Bridges, Uni- p.m. oit-tman
. ult's an opportunity for them to line Casserole and Smothered Snap Peas.%' .W

ofstuqgart, Feb.23,4:30p.m.,205Thurston . 304A Noyes Center: Sunday through Thurs- . je sod and for dessert, Bread Pudding with Whis-V I. gain a greater appreciation ot upscaday. 8 to 1 1 p.m. service operations as well as hands-on key Saucc and Chantilly Cream.
team management and markcting, as dcm- Patout is the author of the successful
onstrated by some of the masters of the cookbook, Patout '.ç Cajun Home Cooking,

. tradc.'' and was praised as one of the top 25 chefs in
' 

Famed New Orleans chef and restaura- American by Food (7/1# W'ï/lc magazine.
teur, Alex Patout, begins the series on Sun- Roy Yamaguchi. owner of five restau-
day, Feb. 20. with an evening of Cajun- rants specializing in Euro-Asian food, will

- - - - '- ' Creolecuisine.patoutwill overseetheprepa- bc a guest chef on Sunday, M arch 6, and
ration of his menu with the collaboration of Joscfine Howard. owner and chef of Newno

e studils (Home games in Ass cAPs) ,Entralogos, the Romance studies graduate Records are as of Monday. Students from the Hotel School. York s Rosa M exicana Restaurant, special-
todent organization will present a symposium, Champagne and hors d'oeuvres will be izing in classical Mexican cuisine. will visit
'eRts in context: contextualizing the Romance uow,.sasxevsall Iwsa) served ata pre-dinner reception at 6:30 p.m.. Cornell on Sunday, April 24.
uagesand Literatures,- Feb. l8and 19. con- --- - ja at arown

, 

-

7 p.m. followed by an elegant five-course dinner in Reservations are suggested and can beVQ the department for information. Feb' '
Feb. ,9. at Yale, 7 p.m. Banfi,s Restaurant, in Cornell's Statler Ho- madebycal1ing(607)254-2606. Majorcredit

tel, at 7 p.m. cards, Statlerclubcard and Cornell Card are
women's Balk*lball (B-1 *1x pom. The pràflxe menu, $50 per person, in- accepted. A $15 discount will be offercdFeb

. 18, BROW N, 6:
Feb. 19, YALE, 6:30 p.m. cludes: Sauteed Louisiana Shrimp with withtheadvancedpurchueofallthreeevents.

Men's Hoekey (+1 2-5)
Feb. 18, CLARKSON, 7:30 p.m. @

sv uAwsExcE,zp.m lorl a a t ro olo ro essorFeb. 19,
h W@W*RY H*CXPF 61*1Y1 * **

.r- M! Feb , 19, atvxe, a p m Ill s ea o eco o Ics a e erad Forest by caryl churchill is a play that c at princeton
, l:ao p.m.tRies apenetrating Iook atthe recent revolution in Feb. 2 ,

RDmania
. 
created with a group of student actors sles pojo By carole stone Her research examines conditions that

: hbm E 
land theplayfocusesonthemembersof vEsN nsoloxAu cHAupl- empowcr womcn who become wage-earnersnq 

, EAsVeetende familiesandthenightmarishworldof Feb, 16-20, j
-mjn Amcrican women and conditions that lead to little or no gain.w hat happens toW

entsin which everyillusion can becomearealiw ONSHIPSqrl when they bccome wage earners and how safagraduatedfrom cornell in 1952withe 
every reality may vanish in illusion. perfor- , polo working affects their status at home is the a B

.A. in government.Afterearning a Ph.D.'Y cedatesareFeb. 17, 18, 19,20,23, 24, zsand W *m *n *
N at 8 p

a
m, and Feb. 20 and 26 at 2 n.m. in the Feb. 16-20, EASTERN REGIONAL CHAMPI- topic of a Cornell lecture, çtEconomic Re- at Columbia University, she taught at Syra-

2*ss of 's6 Flexible Theatre, center for Theatre ONSHIPS structuring and Gcnder Subordination'' on cuscandRutgeauniversitiesandnowteaches&
h. mckets are $6 and s8. , asw (a.jo) March 4 at 12:15 p.m. in 115 Tjaden Hall. at the University of Florida in Gainesville,Men s lqu

geb. 1g-2o, NYs CHAMPIONSHIPS Helen Safa, professor of anthropology whereshe isthe formerdirectorof the Center
and I mtin American Studies at thc Univer- for I mtinAmcrican Studies.she isthcauthor

M*n's Swimming (+*) sity of Florida, will discuss her research in or editor of 10 books, including the forth-
I Feb. 19. at Dartmouth, noon j jcan Re- coming The Myth ofthe MaleBreadwinner,Cuba. Puerto Rico and the Dom n

,s swlmming (6-s) public on the effect of paid employment on on which her lecture is based. She is one ofWlm*n
Feb. 24-26, easterns at princeton women's status. the first people to do primary research in

tçw eall know now that paidemployment, Cuba since the Castro revolution in 1959.-  

' In-*- -z T'aek (+6) i d of itself does not neccssarily alter ttThrougbout I ntin America womenwhoM@n @ n an , .
w xaousgs Feb. 19, > NE INVITATIONAU , ,, safa said

. ttsome even work in free trade zones earn about 50 centswomen s status,N
e Advisory committee on the s'tatus of arguc that it adds a burden rathcr than liber- an hour

. and their work - which often is to%% wom*n's Indooe Traek (*.1 )t en regularlyholdsbrown bagluncheonsopen
. -
othe entire communiw on the fourth Tuesday of Feb. 19, KANE INVITATIONAL ating Or empowering women. If. for ex- assemble garments - cannot help them or
N. month. For more information, contad Ri> ample. women's employment increases be- develop the country very far,'' Safa said.

rwitz, associate professor of industrial and W-ltling (f*el cause employment of men decreases, this For more information about Safa's Iec-
relations, Acsw chairwoman, at 2ss-3289. Feb. 17, SYRACUSE, 8 p.m. ' j (j tomarital instability andotherprob- ture call W illiam Goldsmith, professor ofcan ea

lems at homcr'' she said. city and regional planning, 255-2333.
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* ''OuJ Centufy on Paper Pad l!: Contemporaw Greenwald, with Suzy Amis, David Chung and Bo
Works 1950-1993,* on display through April 10, is Hojkins, 7 p.m., Uris. I
the second in a two-part series that presents Calendar'' (1993), directed by Atom Egoyan, y
exemplary modern and contemporary drjwings with Arsinee Khanjian, Ashot Adamian and Atom jand prints culled mainly from the museum s per

- Egoyan, 7:30 p.m.

t colledion. i'Fearless,'' 9:25 p.m. j . ' Imanen* AdAfter Five: EveryWednesdaythe museum ''A BetterTomorrow 11'' (1987), direded byulohn -- --- - -
is open until 8 p.m., and the museum will continue Woo, with Chow Yun Fat, Leslie Cheung and Ti
its Art After Five series of biweekly programs Lung, 9:35 p.m., Uris. . Course Changes: Last day for dropping
featuring tours of special exhibitions, highlights of ''The Cure Show'' (19923, directed by Aubrey courses and changing grade options is March 1 1.
the permanent colledion and much more. On Feb. Powell with Leroy Bennett, with The Cure, mid- A $10 late fee is charged for each approve
23, Todd Weyman print room assistant, will Iead night, Uris, change aier this date. An approved petition isl 

1$a tour of the exhlbition Etched in Memory: A required to change credit hours or grading option
History of lntaglio,'' from 6:45 to 7:45 p.m. Satue aw W 19 after March 1 1 . A course dropped after March 1 1
* Box Lunch Tours: Every Thursday from noon Animated Tales by Michael Sporn (1990-91), will appear on transcripts with a ''W'' (withdrawn).

to 1 p.m., a member of the museum sta; will Iead direded by Michael Sporn, lthaKid Film Festival, 2 Courses may be dropped only through May 6,
adiscussion on a particular asped of art historyas p,m., $2/$1 .50 for kids 12 and under. * lncome tax: lnternational students with .
exemplified in the museum's collection. After the 'dBophal'' (1993), directed byMorgan Freeman, Cornell fellowships from which Cornell withheld .
tour, Iunch may be enioyed in the sixth-floor con- with Danny Glover. Maynard Eziashi and Alfre taxwill receivetheir Form 10425 by March 15. YGI
ference room. Leslie Burgevin will conduct a talk W oodard, 7 p.m., Uris. need to have this form before filing your federal
titled ''Looking at Nature: The Art of the t-and- ''House of Angels'' (1993), directed by Colin and state tax returns.
scape'' on Feb. 17. On Feb. 24, education intern Nutley, 7:30 p.m. * lncomeTaxseminarsforlnternational Stu-
Christi Baker will lead a talk on ''The Ancient ''The Cure Show,'' 9:45 p.m., Uris. dents: A representative from the lnternal Re*
World.'' ''Searching for Bobby Fischer'' (1993), directed enue Service will conduct seminars on Wednes-
@ Weekend W alk-in Tours: The museum o#ers by Steven Zaillian, with Joe Mantegna, Max day, March 2, from 9 to 11:30 a.m. and Tuesday,

free weekend walk-in tours every Saturday and Pomeranc and Joan Allen
, 10: 10 p.m. April 5, from 1 :30 to 4 p.m. , Anabel Taylor Hall,

Sunday at 1 p.m. through May 15 with the excep- ''A Better Tomorrow 11,'' midnight, Uris. Auditorium, 2nd floor. If you have additional ques-
tions of Feb. 26, March 26 and 27, and April 24. tions. contact IRS toll-free, 1 -800-829-1040.
* Volunteers Needed: Thelohnson Museum is sunday: W 20 * Commencement: Sunday, May 29. To re-

looking for volunteers from the Ithaca community ucalendar,'' 4:30 p.m . Ceivea Maydegree, thedeadlineforcompletingall
to help with a wide range of administrative tasks in ululiet of the Spiritsr'' directed by Federico requirements is May 20. Deadlines are earlier to .
its education, public relations and membership Fellini, presented by Pentangle, 7:30 p.m., Uris. have a dlploma available for pickup following the
departments. Hours are flexible. lnterested per- ''Fearlessr'' 8 p.m. commencement exercises (March 15) or to have

- . . sons should contad Leslie Schwadz Burgevin at one's name appear in the commencement pro-
* . 255-6464. Monday, W21 gram (April 1). A ceremony to individually recog-

- ' ' Y *Ma1COIm X: Making It Plainj'' PBS documen- nize PN.D. candidates will be at Badon Hall, % tuf-
H*d*II Qal1*G tary, noon, Africana Studies & Research Center, day, May 28, 5 p.m.: family, friends and faculty are
Advanced sculpturebystudents of Bob Bertoia Hoyt Fuller Room, 310 Triphammer Road, free, invited. A reception follows the cefemony. Infor-

and Gail Scott White, through Feb. 19. .I1 Bidone (The Swindlerl/ (1955), direded by mation will be in commencement packets avad-AIl items for the Chronicle Calendar should F. derico Fellini, with Broderick Crawford, Richard able in March at the Graduate School.eb
e submitted (typewritten, double spaced) by vjadln oajjlo Basehart and Giulietta Masina

, 7 p.m. * Dislertation and Thesls Seminars will becampusmail, U.S. mailorinperson to Chronicl: - . ; held in the Morison Seminar Room, Corson/MuddPhotographs by Michelle Sack, through Feb. Searching for Bobby Fischer, 9:15 p.m.Calendar
, Cornell News Service, Village Green, jjajl Monday, Feb. 21 , 2 p.m, fof master's the*es1 9. ,840 Hanshaw Road

. ajTuesday, *22 and wednesday, Feb. 23, 2 p.m. for docteNoticesshouldbe sent toarrive lodaysprior 
.

w illae  stealgh' Hall A/ qallea  uMalcolm X: Making It Plain,> PBS documen- dissertations. The thesis adviser will discuss pre-to publication and should include the name and
Paintings by Christine Dixcy; drawings by tary, 4:30 p.m., Africana Studies & Research Cen- Paring and filing theses and dissertations.telephone numberof apersonwhocanbecalled

Mandyw ilson; sculpture by Mia Perjman, through ter, Ho@ Fuller Room. 310 Triphammer Road, * El*dion*: Voting on March 1 and 2 for s%-if there are questions.
Notices should also include the subheading March 12. free. dent-eleded trustee on the Board of Trustees; .
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Bob Greenêdohnlln A8 Mu- um
Malte' See*ant Mleah Mangena (Danny Gl@v*e) ue el his M n, Zweli (Maynae Eaialhi), to join th* lou'h Afriean poli-Tl)e Her-4 F. Jolmaon Museum of A4, on j, ,, ox

x u jjo  yjjm s jjsjjog joy day and kim ..in Bophalth* romer ot UplF*r>lly and Central aventle
,

Is o- n Tuesday lllrx gll Sunday from f: a.m.
tosp.m. and GH a*>#ay* tonp.m.Admlsslon oAko ang Huhusga (1 Will Be the Judgel,n sites are the Big Red Barn, 1 1 a.m. to 2 p.m.;1* * ' - - Tel*phone: 2**-*** '''' @ 

. Southeast Asia Film Series, 4:30 p.m., Kahin Cen- Willard Straight, 10 a.m. to 7 p.m.', Trillium, 10. *sculpture by Leonard Drew, three installa- . spu and Noyes Dining, 5 toter, 640 Stewart Ave. free. a.m.to 2:30 p.m., andtions by the New York artist
, is on display through usouse of Angels/ 7:20 p.m. 8 p.m.Feb

. 20. Fusing iniuences as disparate as the .pjaffls (1g88), directed by Juan Carlos Tabio,paintingsof Jackson Pollock
, admovementsof the Granados

, Thais Valdes and Raulwith DaisyIate 1960s
, the rhythms of urban Iife and impulses cTA Fijm Forum, $2. '. Pomares, 7:30 p.m.,from African culture, the work of Leonardo Drew wBophal'' lc p.m. 1addreu es a wide variety of interests. EFIlm@ ll,l*d are 'ponlore  by Cornell @lp

- ;* *M tiquityAgain, Clzaqirml Imagesin OId Mas- a. paa@ma llples, otbe- lse lmted and a- open to W *dnel Y
bter Prints and Drawings.* through March 13. The dentg usong of the Expep (1990)

, directed by by Ann ith* publk. AlI #lml ar@ *.5/ (P fol' stuexhibRion traces the development of the various 
center sui with Maggie Cheung, Hsiao-Fen Lu and Tzu-ex-pt fol. Tu- day nlght Cln*ma Of# ,printmaking and drawing techniques that were j/ms a-  H

siung Li, 4:30 q.m.j free. , ' ....--($2) and Sllnde matln-s (D.SW. Femployed throughout Europe by master adists 
. n xg) djrected. hqld In Wlllard Stra/gl,t Th-tre lx//pt where Onward Chnstian Soldiers (1 ,, such as Frederick Bloemaert

, Marcantonio -- sp-jlsnoted
. by G% ton Ancelovicci, presented by CUSG R AM *aRaimondi

, Govius, Luem van LeydenandTiepolo. ou
ajcojm x as political and CuRural Philosœ. . . ,. and LASP, 8 p.m., Uris $1 donation.. n ndinsky s Small Pleuures

, on loanfrom w j , xchristopher Stronqk (1933)
, direded by Dor- pher'' James Turner, Afrir=na Studies and R&Thu- aw *tbe Guggenheim Museum and supplemented by 

vjje sajjad of uittle à0* (1993), direded by othy Arzner, with Katharine Hepburn and Colin search Center, Feb. 23, noon, Ho$ Fuller Room,% ndinsky works on paper from the museum's 
gujjer Room, Afrirmna studies and ResearcbMaggie Greenwald, with SuzyAmis, David Chung Clive, 8:05 p.m. Hoytpermanent colledion

, on view through March 20. oxajjforcia. (1%a), directe by Dominic Sena, Center, 310 Triphammer Road.. . and Bo Hopkins, 7:20 p.m.. Etche in Memory
, on view through March . . 1xa) djrected by peter weir

, wRh with Brad Pitt, Juliette Lewis and David Duchovny,Fearless ( ,20
, isan historieml examination of thedevelopment a- a--lojogyJe# Bridges, Isabella Rossellini and Rosie Perez, 10 p.m.of intaglio printmaking that spans five centuries 

.Amerjcan lnde  sëes in Tompkins County''10 p.m.and a variety of techniques
, including engraving, vxu-x.w pal . sherene Mughef, cfty' & regional planning, Feb.etching, drypoint, mezzoting and aquatint. . p jxaj djreded by Jennjfer 17

, 8 p.m., 22 Goldwin Smith Ha1I.*Earth Tones: One Hundred Years of Land- FP1d*#: %$ Y Boxino Helena ( .*
. featurjng 4c striking photo- *ROU9e Of the North* (1988), direded by Han- ChambersLynch, withlulian Sands, Sherilyn FennPhdKraphs
, paxton, 7:x p.m. ojaeœlesChang Tan, with Wen-Hsi Hsia, Mlng Hsu and and Billgraphs th* traœ  the history of lande

-qpe photog- xcarljto.s wayp (1993), directed by Brian de MThe Best Defense: The Presentation ofYing-chen Chang, 4:30 p.m., freeraphyfromthelate 19th centurytotheprM-ntday
, . a jjad of uttle Jo'p direded by Maggie Palma, with AI Pacino and Sean Penn, 10 p.m. o--tlnm-- x  - g. 1@Theis on vI-  mrough e ril 
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